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gaIlon-,. and tile average butter fat eoni-
teints 13U lbs. This equals anl ilerease of
S2.06 per cent. of milk production, and anl
increase of 28 per ezit. ill average butter
fat e-ottetit.. llreelen and dairyv farmers
readlily admit that the esisting Act hias hail
a liilltteili result onl the industry. 'Co fur-

twl- eneourage the ownersi of pure br-ed
bulI.s, it i, intended 1)y thi, anmenduwnt to
provide for a life registration for such bulls,
tile certilitate following the hull from owner
toi owner, Owtrer, of grade hulls, however.
WillI still lie- required to register snuch hull,

annuallyv. Thle basis of the systemn of giad-

Grade A, pure bred ex tested dains.
Grade B, pure breid and in stud hook.
(-rafle C, retei-tcil pore brecd or showinig

strong evidence of' breed typv.
(:radl D 1, tndc-tIerabtle, and 1111n1e vini igV'u

12 montlis to effect a vlvange.
(I badek E, unldesirable, to be slailghitred Or

(ic-sexed.

The Ac! ha~s lbetn and still will lie htad-
fully :tdiiiterTat, SO as5 to cause the least
I)o.,,-; ilhIe I harrtdslip1 t o fa ruers,, but for tite
benefit both of thle fartiers, and the 'State
it is advisable ito prevent the breedling of
low gtrade and Ininlesi table stock. I mlove-

That the B ill bel nowl liall Ii si-ooid Itme.

(.1 tilOt iOuli unit-01, \\ - J . ~l dilli, tid i

ADJOURNMENT, SPECIAL-ROYAL
SHOW.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. C'. V.
Battr- host) [ IV move-

'Thiat titi' 1 louse at its viso ISl il~uttf till
'llursth4r. 6thl ini.

teoatwc EoerbIt,
'1uesdeql, J111 U l-t1el. 1932.
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The S'. l took the C'hair at 4.:0

andI, 111 read 1)rayers.

BILL-COLLIE RECREATION AND
PARK LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

I iriin-il by the Miviktier for 1.attdx

BILL-REDUCTION OF RENTS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

/'/iird 1cReliiiq.

('illtci I.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

.iermtd i 'l7?eljing

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

tiolig the secondl reid ing, said: Thi-s is

tlia tJv simpifle n~isli Ir-ovidiltzilluerel ,

oeqtedl undl~er tile State Trading Con-
MlIN ArShall lie retILLtVeil from1 that AVt

,11141 placed tim41lr thle adilintrationl or tile
C'uommissioner Of Hailwav, s, p)art or oilr

Sta rnpr ytm The ( 'ntmuk-

stonler at llresetlt eiint rols tihe railway,. tile
t ramuways, and, problably- for thle lastx two
year.,. has1 contriolled a;mlso the terries' szo
it i.s not -ititale that theur 5ltoild hie ad-
tun l~i -ptrei otilr tilie Sht Ie Tra~di mug Conl-
vrn- Act. The condition-. inl TntLI tieWill
he file Sale ais thm-u un1de. ultielt the
tvanma 'l N are oipertedti. k-' at inatter or

tact. the Iei-ries ate tom all ititents a~nd ptir-
PI-i-~ piart (if Ill lie1raluiln) sv-teit. atil it
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is orI , lit'cause ori the break between the
nofrthI an niltlin Ad- tes ot thle rivr that Iit
is jiteesar ,v to provide terries. Ib-it for
that, tilet tralitwat'vs would lbe op-erated
righit through, and so it is considered ad-
visablle to havire theleFerrie's working' si-idly
ill voldiunet ion wvit ii Ilhe ol los t ran-port
b i-a it i0 Ivs.

1in If11 V. 11. -loliii-om WVill it nmake atv
dit-ereiee i the oI-ultiation ?

The MII STEtR FOJ-1 ]Al [A -kS: TPhe
Iilr _hII is1;ttiohi iMiS 'weii siltly ORItl. V0or
there lhas beien a reultwtiii in thle adiisi

en Itire costs, as a1 resuilt of the fopera~tioin

oft thle 1erries bl*v tile staff or tile Ritlwavs
anid 'T-u iwavs D e partmein t, in stead of hr'
at sepainto staff, which was necess;arY
utndlir thle St ate 'fratiiig ciin.ers Aet. .1
move-

'Thud the 1B11i li (4oV trai 'A sevoil line,

(hiil Iotill 11iv Il.. I ). Johnosonl, de-
halje aj nd

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

S'evoad lReadillg.

Order oif the Javr eail for the resuiiiptioii
froin thle 21sit Sep-tenilher (Oh the debate oil
thie set-utiil reading.-

i'oi of Ordter.

M.SIf-elia Refore the srsc-oiir realtil g
ilelpoite is resumlled, I should like Your Id-
iI g, Mir. Speaker.7 as to whether thle Rll is
etiiistitiitiuiiial. 1'crsouall N I do liit thinkl
it is? limit thle Government may he allt to
f'urn ish some il'iifo-iliat iol Ii tilie lI _iit (it
wich, ilhe Bill wroul d he deemed to he viit-
stitiitiiiial. I claimk that thme Bill is tonco-
Stitiitioiial inl that it is conitralry to thle pi'o-

rIons o Cljajue 4 of the Sclhile or the
I-i ianiii Aglreieeit. 19128. Clatu-ic 4 icadi.
!Is tlot

(a) Except inl i-axes where the Lon (Ciunicil
las de-id( lund ier SiiI laulse (1)) of t his Clause
tha~t miokerys 911111 toe borrowed] hr a State: the
Comnuw0a1wealthi, while Par-t IT. or Part ITT. of
tliu- agremint is iii force. simall, subjct to tile

(Ji viit oftil' 1,oii toiituil, :1141 subject also
to tianses 5 and1( 6 of tlii lpart of the airree-
liielnt, arr-age for :all liirrowings for or on be-
half oif thle Commoiiwealth or ourl State, all"
for till coilrergimiF. reiiewal-'. ri-leniuptions, aoid
ronsohidliounis of tie llliulic dphits cut the C'om-
nlimwiaitli a nil of the qStakte.

(1)) If at nytime the Loani (Cmivil by
ii(i ii dc-ision so dlecide, a State, mayv, in

tircordaine with lte termis of the decision, Tier-
iew% m1onleys oultside Australia iii the namne of
the g4tate, and issue securtitieq for the mnoney
so Iborrowed. The Commonwealth shall guar-
toiltet that the State will perform :ill its oliga'
lions to bondholders li respectut thelli moneys
so borrowed. For all the puirposes or this
:igreemnit, imichmling thle matting of sinkiiig
fundi euntribut iois,I lite niucy so liorrow-ul
shill bIle tlenimed to be mneys borrowed b thv(le
Conimilimiealtli for ;id oil llelialf of flhat
Sttite.

Now, it we turn t o the Federal Coni~itution
Alkteration (State Debts) of 192S, we find(
that paragraph (5) of -Section 2 read, as
follows :-

Every such agreemntat and any such vri ia-
liou thereof sh all lie Ii hi g upon tlt C i'oiii
it LOanMtIlt .1a11d the S)tates pa:rties thtpreto, itt-
withstand tang anythiiig conltainedl in this Con-
stitutionl ow the Constitution of tie seriral

tates or in anyi law of the Parliament of 11w'
Commonwealth or tof any State.

Iclaim that the Bill is not constitutioiialI
hr reason of those prorisiis in dte Finmi-
rial Agreement. Those provision-i limit the
-onal itutional piowers, as shown by the
tinendmenr to thle Coinihonwealth Constitli-
tin, 1928, which gave, effect to the Fimat-

iol Ag-reement. rjhen we find that i
Justice Rich and N~r. Justice Dixon, of the
RIUgh Court. gave important rulings in the
"ase Of thle 'New Sothi WVales Government
against the Commonwealth. The nmlini
tn-c fully reported iii the "A nstralian Lawr

onin:l'of 5th 'May, 1932. The ruligs
arie v-erIr coiInci ng, and they hack tip the
vntteittion that utiler the Financial Agree-
tilelt, thtis Bill is not valid. It is an1eiilel
tat- .N rlie Of laW that one c-annot do0 throu1gh
aniother that whichl lie cannot do inl his ow-n
right, amid soi ill this ittstanu-e 1 le State,
ceiminot authiorise someionie else to borri)w
(on its ccouint. The Bill provide-; that the
trust to lie appointed shiall be able to bor-
r-ow, lit that tile secuirity of the State shall
lie atinehed. Tile M1inister, wheiin ioiing
thet st't-imlt reading of the Bill, gave no in-
dietitian tis to wbhier tile termsi had been
nun it inoislr accepted llv tile Loan1 Coti nc-i .
Nothing inl the Bill shows that thle unaiti-
Ilious eoitseiit of the Luan Council hIms been
secured to the borrowing- of this money. gSo
I contend that the Bill is mucnstitutionial,
uinless thle Govermment C-anl show that thiey
have thle una11nious. eon.',ent of tile LoatI
Council for thle borrow inmg of the motme..
A luinli thle Covernmllenit mlay say tilt' tm-f'
arc goiiig to he the borrowers, there i- inl
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nay op~inionl, 11o dobt whatfever that it willI Debate Rii ned.
be )of the trlust, but the Staite, hoiro witk"
the money, as is shown iiy [ihe provisioni
for attaching the seecurity of' the State. If
the G overnment calli show ( hat they have
the uniigous eonsetit of tile I tn, Council
to the necessary bo0rrowing, p robabl hi f h
Bill is in order, bt unlless tliat cll IIe doige
I tontenid the Hill is uniconsti tutional. 1 re-
kriciflle r tha t iii oe ICof the statemn ~nts wichrl
the Prenmier sent over hgere fromt the Eastegi
States he said the matter had heen mein-
finned before the Loana Council and 11o 01)-
jection had b 'ell raised. lBnt thant is qtuitv
different fromt having the unanimous coil-
seat of the Loan Council. So I ask you,
Sir, for a ruling as to the constitutionallity
of the Bill, because if it has not received
the unianimious consent of the Loan Council,
there is a possibility that the High Courf
mnay be asked to give a ruling upon it.

The Minister for Lands: Ont what did
they give a ruling, before?

Mr. Sleeaman On tilie Fin sacalI Agree-
Inent Act.

The Miniister for Lands: But what was
the subject mat ter?

Mr". SI eein : 'The power of the Coitin on -
wvealth to collerf the State's, mlone ' . But do
itot forget that the whole ot tile Act wa.,
under consideration at that tune; the Innr-
rowing by tile Comimoinwealth filr tile State,
or by the Statfe for ilhe C, annloi 'veal tit was
till before the eonurt, alIthough the actual
point wats not raised. As I. say' , unless the
Government have the Unahlinolls con)sent h)

the Lon Concil to horrow iv iis nio ev, it
ay become aI matter bi r the [-RIl Cocag't.

We have never been informie d that thle in a ii-
inos consent of (lie Loat CoumncilI has been
obtained.

Mr. Speaker: T'le lioni. mreaiber has
raised a legal point, and withtout cognsulItinzg
thle Crown, Law Deparfment I noin not goiiig
to aitteimpt to enter intto . discussion onl tilie
poinut intilie Chl tii er. lo wevr, I prtonmis e
the )tel. member that when I get a traugi-
scrip1 t of his stategnt froiii ''Hazisai rd I
wrill call (h il te Crown~ Law authoritie.s and
discuss tile mlatter wvith flnt, suhsequently
cilting the lion. ielier know imy decision.
but not to-ntig-lit. In tle nicaiie tlge de-
)late oil the secitzgd reading Ilhlv Conitiniue.

HON. Mv. F. TROY (Aft. 'Magnet)
[4.45] : In opptosing tile secondl reading of
[he Bill, I wish it to ho understood that .
aihi not iiilueiiceil hv anyi parity motive or
as aI restult ofC anyi semb11lince 0ot discorid withI
thle Minister Or the floverzliient; neither agol
Li ppiseid to the whetat pool1. I hgave been'

at suppihorter of' (ihe wheat poo01lo ]t lliiv

yasevnthought at times that su pport has

tittles lbein vointn-V to uity better judgmhent.
I ago not inifluezeeul either bv the elfct I]hat

Itis1~ril ti ' nyhave iponi the hit upe s,

tiooi by any contteintionu tlait at large amnougit
,f ] ablot- ronlay be irepIl aiced liv tile in trodutie-
titoll of bulk iwnul ing. No pr-ogiessive p~er.

solh conuld be 01)posstd to the i utiodietin of
niew m hethoids, been use niew mact hods hav'e
heoul1its tao ur 1)lesclt fornif fi civilisa-
tion. l'ri'ress lhts p.Iiilerh that standzuar d
ol: eoinfoiit wiieli Obitagin.s in thle Coaituuityv
(191 gv. l]aoppo)se the ill ie bl'Iemause, it
trill displace ]ab~outr woutld lot lie iriisOigatlih
il oie, light of' hiistoricail events. No doubt

afi selieliti of this Characeter Ion ferred -reat
beniefit uipon~ the pecople of Wester Aus-
tralia, particulia riv the producer's, and wats
the maeans of sa rings; being eftected, sitc]
.savjiirs would be expended 'vi thinl the Coal-
gintv. Although soale Iablouri would be (us-
filcd hr such a systemi as is proposed nuclet,
the Bill, I alit sure that tlge persons conicerned
would find emplloymenht it, other capacities.
I desirec, therehurc, to approach tige subject
togat the statldhioiill of' the etfeet of tile

sclionie u11)01 the Stale, tite wheat farrs,
and thei {-oiuiiumiky as a whole, fit tooin~g
the seeroid tCnihlil2 of. tile ]fill, the M1ilister

taesdver fal\in prain fbl
lulltfilf il aliolts coutrties. He quoted

niumierous hgtiies iii support of his conten-
tioin conietiiing tile ultimate lienefit likely to
alectue to growers flont the adoptionh or bulk
handling tin this, Staite. Strantrelv enlough,
lie imade very' little referenice to the conitenlts
oif thle Bill at- to the scme it is pr opoised to

thit bulk lhandliing is desirable ill Western
Auist ralia, tige Minister ilnformged tlge THouse
that the Pacifi lecoast of Am erica, Canrada,
South A frica, NewS South Wales anid the
Argent inle hadl introduced the principle.
Whilst apilricitting hiis ,eogaphicalI agid
historical review, I hocld that time stategeiits
are ot verv little vatile, heeause lie gave no
infoilgiatioll ietliirdigg'" thet effevt tihonl thle
probilems Vontrontgig the formners there, ont
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tilit- viu inl 1 iocil et ion 4-gos, {' , i '1 Ilie
prt or losa resuttin it trxn the s elheoiw ill
thou- :ounitries. Inl the absencee of buch ill.
form:ation, I suggest that his rennxrk- on
thes4e p~oints are of nto value to (lie 1loinsit
The otthi- inistance ill which lie gave (Ii n res
was inl resp~ect to New Sooth? Wales- and
South A Irieci. It ik generally vutknowledzed
that there call be n1o ho0pe of the Newi Smt i
l\ales systexn flwying its wal. itixtil ailixlit
X2,000I.000 ill ca pita I iais benii tien offthe
iixdelitedness-. WVith respect Io South Afriea,
th scheine is ofor kt the ix~aiin or iiaiZit

inl hulk, andt call bave no application to the
prood i hulk handling scheme forWetr
Amist ralia, mnd no a ppliatn fix tht' traiis-
port 211itl -diit. men t of whenat. To miy persar l 1
knowledge the conditions of harvesting maize
arle isinilnr. Fromt the Minister's figures
it seems, that ti'e South African scliine haxs
nothing to cuommenid it, as the nccumiulated
losses il the ilpelaifioii s$iu(e 1924 amounted
to £C2S4,U0t. his jefeemee to South Atfrivan.
therefore,' as a wtesits ofl advatncing elainis oi
behalf' of the blilk handling" of whealt Is. of'
no Valuef for thle pu i'loseas of coni paris' ml.
We are dealing, with the handling, ma-rketing
andr .shi pping- of wheat, and South Afkrivax
dvai s with time haindling, marketing and shipl-
i ri of' mize x, lii entirely dliffe'rent pi'npnsi-
Iint. I know somnething abouit the hntndingi
of mnaize. het-an se in) iy en iNVr days J. was

a-soc'iatedl with the sugar and maize growling
indurstries ofr New South Wailes. Thle Mina-
ister also stated that the New South %\altes
.se'lmete.11 c 01d be installed at a lower cost to-
day than At the I time when it tvn-s installed.
With tha-t I am Ipli-paired to ag.ree. I
shouldI like to know, however, what that
hams to do wiith thle loiW'i I ' ellihodied int
the Bill. The 31iui'ter quoted at lexigt
fromt a publication issued by the United
Suiate, DIeparmntt of Agriculture dealing
with builk wheat operation" onl the Pacific
i-on-I. lie readl the followine, extract-

In tile keetn commpetitioni ol thje morld's wheat
alarkets, theu great factor for sucecess miust hel
lowered production c-osts. Prodlucers onl time
racific eoaSL are inL a position to reduce their
prodactioin costs; by halaiing their grain in
1)111k front the ttmreshiiii, oa.- line to the ter-
minal markets. Many of the efficient farm
managers have been amnong the first to recog-
nise the possibitity of harndling their grain
ulore easily. rapjily, andui rheaply by the use
of tile bulk systemr.

r do not propose to dispute that statement,
lxit I still insist that, apart from tile point
o! view of all expresiion of opinion ini sup-

port of bulk handling, it does nlot tasqist u-
iLI any way to estimate the probable cost
A, tile .whemie proposed here ox' regarding,
its eflieiene v. It is nicrely a statement in
support of bulk handling, hbut does not as-
sist usi inl the slightest degree in arrivjng
at thle value of the schemiic submitted by the
Minister. Even the facts stressed by the
'Minister that Russia is employing engi-
neers and evonomists to assist in the de-
%'Llopinentt ut its land and i thle handling
'f g-rain inl bulk, are of nto value because
that country is experimleniting ill many other
directions as well as with regard to the bulk
hinndhngi of wheat. In this connection I

w ldpoint out that the experiments that
have beetn nmade i this counitry have been
very costly, and any of theia are respon-
sihile 'or ouir bee yr indebtedness to-day.

I Ion. 1'. Collittr: This is the tirst time Rims-
Aj;i Iins been ipioted inl suppor't of anjy mea-
sure.

[ton. M, F. TROY: It is usually referred
It,'i a1 A'onnltrv to avoid. 1 suggest that

these alleged atrgitiemts have no more to do
wvith the provisions of thle Bill than the
!lowerS tint bloom1 in thle spring. The Ai'n-
ister gave still one More reason for tbe~in-
troduetionl Of the measure when he stated
that hulk handling wouild be mnore success-
fut in Wiesternt Nistt'ilia than in any other
State of tile Commonwealth. I am quotingm
from "ilunsard".

The Mtinister fox' Ruilways: You cannot
do that.

lion. M. F. TRtOY: I-lu said that this
State iirotliiet 2 greater qu~antity of wheat
pxer henaL of the pop ulatlion th an al * y other
State iii the Commxonwealth, that 0111, sell-
suits are jimore regullar; that we have not
had a dronghit sin1ce 1914; that only once
Ai12Cc 91 a oi ha production de-

eIMcaSed- that the pro7ductionl per head of the
Population in New South W'ale.% in 1031-32
was soim~t 11.Illl', lL~d in the other States
so iay bushels; and that we had exported
mnure wheat per hlead of the popalationi than
aniy (othier State of the Commonweltm. What
has thle Nect that We p~roduneed more wheat1
or exported RIOre than any other State in
the Coinniouivealth, tu do with this measure?
WVhether we produced miore or exported

mnore does not alleet inl the slightest degree
the principles Con1tained in the Bill. I asked
my3self, after the Minister had made his
.,peer Ii, why- lie had stres~cd these irrelevant
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mlilers when lie coultd haive sidt so mucihl iniietilioii Of tlhe udemand jot' Australian
that Avas relevant t, thle mleasurle. I doe not
piopt~se Io follow his generalitieis further
thtan to cx press sorprise that, in traversing-

somuch pround, hie did not a ttemipt to juus-
li , the Bill. It Occurred to tie, wvhen I
reviewc d the hul1k handling negotiations and
transaci ons iii this State during the last
12 monthbs, that the -M in ister was Unhappy
iii respect to ilie B~ill and that his hiearit wvas
not in the huisiness.1 think before I sit
dowvn I shall lie able to prove to the satis-
faction of the House that t his is so. [ ami
not op iposed to an n l k hianiidlinlg s0ceme
that eoninends ilself it) tie; I ain in favour
'if ani efficieiit aind ecolonical scemell. If
the M1i nister had gonle oil with the schemie
lie submiitted to Callinet, it might v r--
ci vudlil In 1)V0014or. It is vaistly different
from the oliC proposed in this Bill. I ami
iot, Mr. Spekr prepareldil~liQ to arguie onl

thle mecrits of wheat in bulk or wheat in
hogsq. I ai prepared to accept te sl a te-
inent that wheat iii bulk is as readily sale-
able as whleat in loags. Fromt inttoriatioji
I, have received, lio-ever, I amt don htfu I
wvhether whiea t in bul k is at present as ac-
ceptable in Japan and China is it is iii bags.
The M1in~ister ituoted a letter front some per-
soni n Japanll and sonile other peisonl in

Sarlgespressilw. thle opiion that hulk
wheat was either preferable to or
czitialy acceptable vs bagged wheat.
I Iioivt ilk miy possessi0on a letter
addressed to anl agent iii Geraldtoli, It r.
flogle, fromt an agent ill Japan, stating lis't
there are somne builk hoindling facilities ill
Japaii, but that quite at nunher ol' millsi
there have tot tI limeans, to handle wheat
in biul k. The wvriter sta ted tha t Mr. Braillie
badh also been maoking inquiies. We miust
inquire further into th is ma tter. It wuld
be uinwsise to embarit upon a bulk handling
si-lieie if it was lilcelY- to jeopardise our
interests in tlie Eastern moarkets, to whIich we
.end cout.,iderable, quanitities o. nour %%hear.
]In 1929 thle hotal qnaiititvN oh, wheat ex-
ported wgas 26,000,000 bushels, India, Japan
aiid, C1hina taking 1 4,000I.00(l hushels, or-
more thana half. the quantity exported. 1I,
mio we exported less, bat last year', Out

of a total export of 42,000,000 liusliels, we
'eiit 14,000,000 bushiels to Chinla, .Tajimm awl
Irt-pi, althbough tile lt-ni ned plce iii-
I h..rt, flour itostly. Thiese figures, are aln

whleat in (lie, mia rket s f hiave rjtote 3.

ITon. P. Collier: It is a growing de-
ina lt.

lionl. M[. F. TROY: Those market- are
cur hope. InI this age of great prioduction,

lien so itiuch whealot is beinrg prod ii ed ill
i lie world, the Eastern markets ame off the
£rrcaetst imp~ ortanice to its. It wuldd he
nilost lunise to introduce any nvtlloilds by
which marketing- iii the E-ast would not Ile
paiyaleo to our wiledat growvers. I a in not;

pirepiaired, hiowoei-, to ulisptire the state-
Inen ts miadte bly til 1.liistell ' i tli Vegrar [0
these facts; but wthat I am prepiared t.1
dispute is that the sc icilie p roposed iii the
Bill will eiisure to tim produccir either tha~t
redunetion in costs which elihe seeks, thle adl-
1a,1apes claimned , or that lib~erty of action

liil is so) necessary' to tile development of
the Inalier. lflrtllcr, I[ doublt whether the
sclcilne wonldl not, in' fact, handlicapl thle
Nonniec's operations, upset his farming
conomy, and do daniage to the State gels-
c-rally. By dealing in generali tics the fitt-
ister evaded thle real business in thle iintro-
duct ion of thle illI; that is to soy, the ox-
planiation of tile priinciples and the provi-
slios of thle ll . I no0w propose to deal
wvithi the il :I.a briefly ats I can, bill at thie
saint, lttle its adlequately as I ealn. Part 11.
of' [he Bill comitaiiis the following:-

3. M1 Wlith a view to the securing of con-
luis in- tile handling inl bulk of wheat grown
in WVestern, A ustral ia, u nit the provision of
glil billis aiid Othier liit, nachinery, iiiii1
e'qu ipmlenlt liceessa ry to floor en ti, an mlwith a
view to ein tring t ha t the fi n ne reqi red for
tile purploses a foresid shiall be ra ised liy Ioonis
oiltt le nitist favourable terimis, the -Miiiistel is
lit-relo sciipoove red to declIare 1 by 0 ntice in thle
"Gazette''- (a) Tlht thle Trustees of thle

Wheat Pool of Wiestern Australha shall, if or
when iiucorpora ted by~ statute, lie tile Builk
H andling Trost for the I)till)OScS Of this Act.
(b) Thlit the Trust shall In ye the exclusive
righlt th rougihout the State to) receive wheat :it
ranilwav stations or si(11 os whereo hulk ha nd-
ling falcilities have beent or may, therea fter 1ie
p'rovidedl to tim saltisfagctios of the Miilis-
ter ....

A ii(] 50 il. Ill thle first place the Bill
gives On absolute mnonoply of wheat han'!-
in- to the Biltk Handflii Trulst. which is !o
bie the Ti-uttees of tile Whiea t Pool under i
new ianlie. and (lie Bill provides a naoxi-
111lili1 pt'ialt , or L Oil ( i lie e'TI:,o'e'oIle
agalins.t inll- wheait grower whot, ha, tile !I-

cr-t to deliver wheat to any but the Tm 4's
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apecnr-. Had utclh a provision been includedl
iii a Bill spoinsored 1)y tis side of thle
Ho usC, ii woulId Irav 'bIeeni sid tlhIat by s' it-li
a coercive Act we were cornideiglite
tnners' wvheat, as was said' in the eally

(lays of tile war, whien whea t wvas takpni
Over by the State :n(l Commorrnwealth Ci.v-

ernments. It would have been said that we
were imperillingL the very st ruetirre of
Soqiety vy Itivca listic lcl-islatioa.

l10o1. 1P. Collier: IDrrinrt the warll the
farmier, armied theimselvyes to defend thir
wheat against lte oi-enmerits.

ieou. m. F. [Hoy: Y"s. ft wvouldI(Ile
said that wre were dealiiig a death blo0w to
private enterprise, and inisidiously stillingll
that comlipetition whic hd lon. inemblers op-.
po~ite declare it) he the l ife of tradle. It
is an amazing thing, that a (love-riment or
the opinions held by, lion. meambers ot,
posi Ic shroruld iitrodulie a policy wivicr pro-
vitles agaminst freedom of trade, and which
seeks, to place uipon tilie statute book a
mecasure violatIngl their ideas.

The '1Min ister foir I Lin uds: It does not in-
terfeic iilt) freedom or trade:t it del.I
only withi handliiig.

Holl. 31. F. T[ROY: It does, interfere
Nvith freedom of trade. The Trust wrill
Inn ye arn excluasive righit thirouighouit the
State to receive wheat at rail way station,
or sitlini~s "here lbalkliandIiiig facilities
have been. or mlay t heron rtcr Ile, Provid~ed.
AIt hough the Trust is, not requti red to pri-
vide builk hiandl jug facilities art all sidings.
no, farmer, an ,ywhere, may deliver one bag
of whoat itunless, it is to al ii aent or thle
TFril't. It is a ii abIsoltte l tIU -nntril i pro.
pos iti i. Under the Bill the 'Trust has nto
r-esp~onsibility. liiit hias absolurte power. It
is anl ah~olaitelv incredible proposition.
Further, the mnealsure pideiils that thle
Trust canl establish Receiving- clejols at
Stiitiols oar ,ihqg1, andi pr-rnide hulk blind-
]i ng facilitje- : brat even where such facilI i-
ties are riot p)roidedt, bll only may be
aron ideri. even though the TJrrist ha1 s not

provided airy facil ities whatever, rio
fainier carl sell a hag of' wlieart nIt-s-.s lie
hands it ina to thle TIrust. That, iln ,iry
opinion, is Li imonst rolus p~roposition. Fur,-
ther, thre Bill provides, penalties for [aria -
cr5 wvho violate file p~rovisioni, of tire inva-
sre. If a bfrmner does this or t ha t. or
does not di, thIiis orl that, a penalty' is pro-
vided for hium. Pant no penalty at all is

provirled for tie Trust. Thre 'trust hIns no
obligatioirs, brat is an absolute jircir-

:r u.nder tile illi. The 'ru-rrt tan rake
the farmers' wheat, or it nerd riot take lt-
frariers wheat. '[lire i, no provision t)

say that [lie Trurst 11114 proide bulk
ha~ndling, Facilities for tire ranner. Tin-ne
is 10 provision to say tliat the Trust shall[
iriove tire whenat ini ease of ractessi I '. I
sruppose the( '[rust %%ill do all that soil ofC
thle'a brat it' it rails, the foarmer has no r-
dress. Brat, for thre tarner. it' hie fails to
do wihat is reiqrired of himo by this Bill,
there is a maxirrumi plenarlty of £100).
There is no cormpulsion orr lte Trust t,
provide farci litie's, liar is there r!Oriapti Liort
on the 'lrist lot accept whleat within a cur-
fadil, tune. Tflere is no) tiate Iliit, either,
within "Inch thre 'frat maust start its
opeCrations. Clause 4 LIt Parit 11. p~ill

vides-
lire rights and powers hrrciY mid biy srri-l

devlarnatioti confrhtredl upon the 'Trust shnall rr-
ae and cttiinue for at termi exjiiirg oar liar
dark on wiiela the Trust shall have completely
repiid till Sri iis of troniey bor rowed by it uader
tile auithiority tof tis Act, togeilier with all inl.
te rest an id O tilr- na oricyS Whl~inh Shal Ii NV Ir tica
craed due tle.reola or hecoarre payable illIt
spect thereof: provided that srre]a rights ald
poiwers slial ill jar ar erase erise .iiol t cratlint
(-ir the thirtieth day oft Noveualer, 1943

Brat ct-en then. zr1though1 this inlonopitlY is
g iven ntil tile 310th No~vemuber. 1943, the
21 inister. iflrv troutli tle to lttlie extenid the
draation of thle rminorial V. Surely, thatl is
no poe whlich should bie g-iven into lithe
hands of' a .11inister, particularly a Mini-
ister who raial- be suabjected to th lInessar a-
whichl we know is beinig utseil outside this
Horist to-da . Thne provision is verY lilt
"ise. and I hope iI' I le Bill reaches thll
Committee that in Comnri ee it will lie
ret-titled arid Parliaiarent made tile respelr-
sible ituttlority. fit P'art Ill. the Bill1 gixe,
the 'Trust power to borrow E500.01i0 in
Englisa sterling-, and Such trartlier srums as
Ire 1Mi nister anad the truistees, to r f lie

seettit Y holders i'ai- from timrie to timte
approve. ]In ot her words, thIis Pareli ament
iasked to give the Minister a rad the Ira

tees referred to a blanik cequeiri fort any
amnouniat they mady see lit t0 ra i e alilt ex-
perrd-I will not say v r sqandter. herau a
that is tiot tire p)roper i'. ii to rise. :nl -
I Iouli somiething1 to tliat effet hra, beeai
said.
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iIon. P. Collier: 133' Ire Bill the Gio%- of inistarllationi hut the other charges are
ernment are to give a guarantee for anl
un k nownV amoun111t.

Hon. 21I. F. TRIOY : Yes, anl unktnown
amiount; that is the vital point.

Hon1. J. C. Willeock :And whether the
money is expended wvisely or otherwise.

Hou. Mt_ F. TROY: To my knowledge no
such legislation has been, passed by this or
any other P arliamnent. Certainly, tile Bill
provides mlerely, that the trustees may I or-
row uip to £500,000; hut they c-ann also bar-
row such further sums its the Minister and
the trustees for the security-holders mnay

approve. 'thus the total affon nt in11aY be
anything, arid this Pari amnt is asked to
give that privilege. We are actually being
asked to give the Minister and thle Trust
unlimited power to borrow agaijust tile guar
atitee of the State. The State, in the final
ana lysis, carries the whole irespoinsibilIity3. 1
have here a booklet issued by v Mr. Tlionlsozi,
the general mnra nger of the Westra Iian Far-
lters L tiited, in wich it is stated t hat the
trustees carry the responsibility. They
carry the responsibility just as you, MIt.
Speaker, would carry thle responsibility if
you got another mrani to black at bill of yours.
If you, Sir, were abhle to raise £E10,000 on,
at bill backed liv someone else, you, or, I
wVill say, the drawer of the bill, could sleep

qijo y at night. 'Pile person who backed
the bill would accept the final responsibility.
The responsibility here is that of the Gov-
ernmen t of Western Aust radlit, because it
tihe Trust tails in any of its obligations, that
obl igationi or those obligations mnust 'ic mlet
1)3 the Governnmnt of Westerti Australia
for the ltme being. So thle responsibility
is not the Trust's: the responsibility is unl-
doubtedly that of the Government of W\est-
ern, Australia. We are not foolish enough
to thiin k otherwise. it the T rust tails in
a ni of its oblignations, the G overunment must
assume the responsibility. The member for-
JI- etiattle (MrIt. Sleenumi) raised the point
as to what the boani Cou ncil would have to
saY about this proposal, andl whether there
would lie anl'y possible objection by tile Loan
Council. 1 (10 riot know, but the point is
one onl whIkl it is )IpoposI to get infoiniit-
tit ; aid( I ain sure that you, )lrI-. Speaker,'
will obtain the best inrfoitIion possible.
Part [N. c-ontaints aI ouuiier of provisiotns of
Vital interest to growers. There is to be aI
toll of t/._d. per butshel to defray% .thle cost

at the sweet will of the Minister, and there
is nothing to prevent the Minister and the
Trust [rota iisinrg thle cost to a dangerous
pioinit.

liool .J. C. Willeock : Is it not iI.or
'not-c?

I-Ion. M. F". TROY : No; it ,ayvs at half-
penny. Al though the Mirn ister has uttered
muany~ p~romnises as to w-hat the Bill w'ill at;-
eoinplisll for tlte formner, mind althlouigh thle
Trust'., position will 1w asire, iniasmnuchl
is that, bodY~ will have a mnonopoly', thle
Ptneir iles nt knlow tit kill where le ;;ill
standNo lig-ure is mentiorted; there is 'io

provisiotn as to tlte cIiar-m,.s w'-hi chI fiIte farmier
%Vill hiave to pa 'tv. Altlnoitghlihe is promlised
;. r-educe([ cost of productioti, there is rio
gulianttte whaitever ot that hecinu' atchieved.
So it wvill Ie leuteless for an mvtemnber of the
i-ouse to say that the farier will save at
hialfpietituY, or a pl)C1i13 or twopenice per1
bushel, because that is all in the air. Thle
Bill , so far a's .[ see, makes no provision by
which the farier w-illI save a sinugle penny.
Pari t V. sets rip a board to wvhieh the powers
of' the Trust shall be delegated, a,'d this
provisioni I find particularly interesting. In-
stead of setting up) the board outright, the
Government c-iecate the Trunst as an over-
lord, apparently for- thle purpose of makitng
thle existing, Whetiat Pool tine supreme body.
What in fairness and equitl4y and justice inl-
cluced the G overnmnt to providle a board
oif that character iti this legislatiotn? There
surely must be a reason for it. It is to lie
hoped that thle Minister for Works, or sonic
other Minister, will state the reason. The
board is to consist of the Trustees of the
%%heat Pool, four of theta, very estimiable
gentlemen to whom I have no objection per-
sonally. Of representatives of the growers
there are to be two; and a metmber aip-
p)ointed by the Governor. That is at total
of seven mentiens. As the Trustees of the
Wheat Pool number four, they aire inii
Positioni to out-vote oti every occasion not

only the wheatgrowe-s' tuvo representatives
but also th Ioclovennietts rep-esentative.

110o1. P'. Collier: Thie position here is re-
verseJ ats c-oinpa red wvith mtat tunder the mi'ilk
Bill.

lion. M. V. TROY: Seeing that this
'lion CV is bcinrg raised un rder a G overnent
guaanmtee-
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The Minister for Lands: The trustees are
wheatgrowers, of course.

Members: Not all of them.
The M1inister for Lands: Yes; every one

of them.
lion. Mr. F. Tr1OY: Seeing that the

money is being raised] tinder Government
guarantee, and apparently cannot Ibe raised
without that guarantee, surely the Govern-
mient relpresentation proposed by the Bill i.,
entirely inadequate. The Government are
the authoritY to stand behind the whole pro-
position, and yet the Government have only
one representative. Again, to the growers,
who have to pay the toll, who are required
to pay ultimately for the whole equipment,
the Bill gives two representatives only, In
aill good sense and equity and justice, how
did thle Minister arrive at that representa-
tion I think there must be somte secret
history behind the Bill, otherwise neither
tis nor any other Government would have
introduced a measure of such a character.
Speaking fronm the standpoint of equity and
Justice I ask, since many wheatgrowers sell
o)utright to merchants and since the Bill pro-
poses to complel snch mnerchants to hand
over their wheat to the agents of the Trust,
iloe.4 it iiot appear fair to give represents-
tii to the merchants also? Last year the
wheatgrowers6 of Western Austrafla
p~ooled approximately 43 per cent. of
their wheat, and other interests pur-
chased tile remnaining 56 per cent.
Those interests which put wheat into the
tirus's hands have iio representation what-

ever on the trust. .l do nlot partictilarly det-
sire to slpeak for the werehants, but someC-
one must speak on their 1)ehalf in all fair-
niets and justice. 'While I have always sup-
ported the wheat pool, I regard the mer-
chant as a very necessary factor in the
wheat mnarketing business. While I sup-
port the pool, I do not do so in the sense
of the pool only, and no one but the pool.
The mnore competition we have inl connection
with1 -wheat p~urcin~~g, tile better it will be
for the producers. It would be disastrous
for the wheat growers of Western Aus-
tralians if they had at their disposal one
nwrketing& system only, through which their
business thad to be done to the exclusion of
any other avenue. The private firms em-
ploy experienced men who know the mar-
ketk- of the world and are in contact With
them, Their knowledge is of value to the

producer and to tile State. I support the
Pool OnL thle principle that I regard that in-
stitution. as the policeman in the wheat-
sellingf business. The pooi represents a
Cheek upon the others in the market. I
have no desire for those other interests 1o

go, out of the business because I know from
experience their value to the farmers.

The Minister for Lands: There is no such
thing ats a ring in the business.

H-on. Al. F. TROY: Last year many
farmers who sold their wheat to merchants
secured lprices which the 1)001 will not r-ea-
lise. If I may mention mny personal ex-
perience, I soldi a quantity of mny wheat to
IDalgety's at s. 4d. a hitshel at the siding.
I couild have sold all my wheat. to Dalgety's,
ond T knew I should have done so, if I had
coinsulted only my own interests. On the
other hand(, I had given my word to the
pool that I would dispose of hialf of my
wheat to them, and I kept my word. Dal-
getv 's paid 3s. 4d. a buishel to tlie farmers
at my siding who sold their wheat to that
finni, but I do not think the pooi will. pay
an)ything, like that amount. I do not think
we canl look to any' such result this year.

The Mlinister for Works;: They bought
at 2s. 8d.

Mr% Wilson: No, 2s. 6id.
Hon. Kt F. TROY: I did part of' my

business with tlhe pool last year, and I will
do so agaDin. I realise the value of the
merchant ill the wheat-growing industry, be-
cause hie can provide a market for the farm-
ers' wheat, whereas without his expert
k~nowledge, that ntarket would not be avail-
a ble. Then agrain I. do not wanit theL mer--
chant to be hiandieapped inl his operations
through hbeing hampered by a trust of the
dltscription outlined ill tile Bill. I do not
insist that the trust wvill hamper thle met--
c hanlt, huit the Minuis ter has ad Ii i, v pintedn
out that in 'New South Wales the trust coln-
trolling, tile bul1k systemn there dlid hampor
thev wheat mnerchants, iii that State. Later.
onl, T shall quote to the House, in support
of my con telltion, particulars regardlilg tile
position in New South Wales. Then again,
it it were not for the credit provided by the
mierchants, a large proportion of the acre-
age this year would hot be under crop. The
Merchants advanced money to promote the
g-rowing of wvheat, and to finanee other
p~hascs of tile industry. Tile pool will not
be able to advance a9 solitary peniny nder
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such headings. No power is provided for the valuII of the ('Npei ietit, hut I relgZI ti de
the po0ol to dto so. The money to hle handled
wvill not belong to them, but must be dis-
tilbuted amnong tile growers who put their
wheat into the pool. Because of the ill-
anctles maitde l),v the merchants, the acreage
uindei Crop was ]tich] larger last year, as
well Ias this Year, tha n would otherwise haic
been (fir experience. I amn justified in say-
in, g o muembers opposite, particularlY to
County Parity members, that if by their
aetions they inflict injuirY onl the wheat lier-

chnt. thei attitude noay prove detr'imntal
to the credit of their constituents later oil.
I do not say that that will hle Ih eia xperi-

dice hu itis a1 1ossibilitY, if thle tiiemi',i
arme niot treated justlY,. 1 hope) the Bill will
not iie agrleed to, bilt if it is to) lie passed,
rust that inl Committee we shall hle able to

i'ee'ti Cv tiie iin uS tives iii tile rep resenlta tion
on i lii tru st. Pairt Vi. ol time Act piovide.,
thatl thle proceeds of tlie (oll, which .,1 td.
per bulshel. shall lie Credited to each glower
in respect ofl every, lot or pa reel of wheat

tiust' exv imne Jri ug the currency of tile
trut'sexitene, nd that at the edof tell

years, tie assets of the schenie shall be
valued and thle credits increased or reduced
to a total volume proportionate to the ve-
mkain i ig assets. At the enid of tell Yealr,

Ido not think there will be ai urns sets.
Tile hulk linidliiilz eheme outlioidl undem' thle
Bill is tile schejiie emideumied hr the

Aln~vanmd byiv the expert coilmiievi' e
.pin tod, ais enti rely it isni to life for West-

erp Aistri ia. BY the conit esyv of t he
Westrialm Farmlers Ltd. I was alei to ini-
sp1ec't the hulk hamndlinmg schemei installed at
\VIlatllontliii, Bvrujobelwiia.. 'fiaYimig anld

'fhier 'eintr'es Last vemo., The West~irali an
Ifli 'll'ir ore to lie efiomiiviled furl thir
fit-tioll ill iiiititilnw. sitl ani experiment. Thie

opera tionis wee Very iii iestiiig aid so fill'
a, they wentf, were su1itable for thle thlen) Ox-
istmns eireuiiistan.'es. But f cannoit iniagime
a selicme ofi that charaelem' hmiwy if' Hatch
Value to thle lpiodtW('i' oi til' Stalte at thi
calil ii telm veam's. Bearimiw in Illid time (ilu-

strmetiomi mnethods hi Ile enuplov' eid lie
mmiomltcnone' that will hie 'equim'ei. thle in-
staidlatiim wvill not he of mumh list- ten v'eoi i

hieec. A thimugli the iaimii'r will have paid
the toll tim pat\ back the mcm vameeuil tiim
tile lirniisilii at' thme builk hammuhlinig silo-moe, f
do not think any assets will rematin at the
endi ofr the lO-ve ar period. That represenits
one ift'y ivobJvctionis to ft(e Bill. T realiise

wvork siil ,v ais ani experlimen~t. Beeacims-A'f
thle expeiemice gainied, I vannot agree that

11(ha bilk htaimdlinig scheme is suitable for
tile pirod ucers of' this State.

'Pile M! ister for Lanids: loeS yVour omic-
timl tarise oil aidcolilt of thle lanilt b'il'"

eiected oif wood ;ali iron?

ion. -\r. F!. Tmoy: Not entirely: there
ate othle r ohjct ionas.

Thme Minis9ter tm Lands: li Canada the
hiuildiiigs arc almost entirely ot w'ood.

Floii. .M. F. TR OY: T caniinot say: I have
tiot bven there. I tuii imot priepariied to ae'i(' 1t

dliv Stcimcet for or agaimiSt. lor liy part,
1Iva interested ill wha t I saw at tile
eiities [, have re fe'rred to, and the M inmistei'

and his exper't eomi1iiiittee were imprei'ssed hr
it. '[le comimittee went to the( Eastern dIL,

imits and viewed tile scheme in op)erationi
Oiv vn', Lb cY meturnei md, rep ~oited to the 11iii -
ist c, wh'on ill tur rep orited to tile (4ovt'rl --

lull t that the so1 meume auggved by the
Westaiamm F'ariiemls was emitivelY uiimuitalble

'or this State.
Hofn. A. M.NeCaiimml: '[le uuiclhos ot 'oin-

striirt ion wVere etiiilY different.
IToi i. NA' D. Johnson :Di fferent timber

w~as usied.
The Ministe' fill- Lanmds: Yes, cii'og1imt s

ago ulist hard wvood hecie.

Hton. 1r. 10 TRO Y: MY objection itile
Bill is the verY ohjeetiiiis of tile Al ilni~ei
jima' 1 . B-ecauise of that knowledge f kk-se rt
tiat thle Minister has not is. heart ilk this
ojiatire, andl(, therefore, dlid not attempilt to

exNplin its p~rov'isiions. Because of that., the,
Milmadel dealt iii getlertilities and iareil
the, %%'hle world ill the courise of hlis 5speech,

huat mie diii] not attempt to arguie ini favoim' of
tho lnisi'i leii Ii tile Bill itself. 1. do inot
hihtmli the Ministem' I 2',ixe him credit for

C0il1li11 seil-se alid] settle strcn ti of rimalr-
aeI. Ini this instance, he is in a huniiliatilu".

Iio~itimu. The Bill is not in ;iueordanu'c with
his wishes at all. While peialties aie puro-
'ided res pertillg tile farmer, fo' anvthiiic'

hie mav do ill eontra'enition of' ill. Act,
Simlila' prisi'ion is notA iiiidt' i'egliding( tile
truist. it' its obligationis fire' not fulfilled I.,
(Ilie fairnici. 'Fle 0 truist niar, oi' ala;' not.
providle for' facilities. No p;enalty is stili-

ildit the trus't does not pirovidle Ih-Iill

wvithnit certaini per'iodl. Thme trust mayti ,vwke
lilt! i(eessi'y vlro~'sion just when it plea.~eg
that bodyv. The tr'ics will have nui luited

poiwer.,' alld reign 1. a li absolute fliooliil'..%
Whereas the falIne'. so far- as, 1 canl iratliui,
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wilt have iio redress for anY inijustice dline
to hilli]. ShouldI tihe trust no t auke proper~
provis ion tar the housitig or thecItat, anti
the grint be daii inged a ;i a resutlt of! al sto il,
the fariiet., will have no redress. -No penal-
tie, ;ire priovided for neglect by those whoa
are to enlJoy' 'lleeal piiileges, nor will the
tni~t p~a*y aity' ta xationi. It is the most ex-
traordinai v Bill ever in~troduced inl the
H-ouse, It is not liii med inl favon r of. the
tormer or of' tile State, but of the t rust iii
almuost every' par ticula r. D espite the a ttemtpt
to redliveco(sts, 10to igures indicating thle
probal U01 a vilzigs hiav e Ibeen fitrnlishled to
titinheis . AlthoughI I realise that it is
liracticalv h iossib~le to place fixed figitres
before its as to Sait ilgs to tite fa rmer under
the Operationis of such a nmeasurec, still, if
ttue State is to stanid behind the selteime L id
contfer m-eat powers upion tile t-rust, sotne
Iprovisioni houildi be made regarding thet
Co 0'Is thet fa liner will hiave to Pay.
The selee itnider this Bill, ntow known
as, tile pool Seliellie, is similar almost inl
every respect to that propotiided by thle
W\estratlion Farmiers, ltd., ]List "ear. The
latter scheme wvas investigated by the Mitnis.
ter and by the expiert comiittee aiP poi iited
bye him, It was condemined Lv tlheti. 'Flue
NWestialiai Fariimeis Ltd. Cai led to secure
the liecessa ry A itonc antd, itl view of tilie
cottdeiiinatiou of thle Scemne, both hy tile
Mfiiiister and( 1) his ex perts, it is 31turprisi Hgp
that the Governntt now' propose to gitar.-
lantee tite expenditure Oil a schieiie similar
inl almost every detail. Certainly it pro-
vide, for facilities at fewer localities, bitt,
to all izitetits and purposes, it is thle samei
schtemne. Ii view of the earlier condeii-
tioti. is it niot sttilrisi ig that thle Minister
anid thle G overtnietit now- propose to gila I-
aintee such a proposal ? 'Metmbers may' well
ask whether thtey are tit id Iare l

to time (ivrnineit standing" bhind such ex-
pendlittire. We havye had1( itch expelience,
a id( surelyv the timte has arrived when wre
should lie gut ided liv onur exp~erience. Ave
have had somle disastrous experientces of
guava nteeinIg sitmila r busintess iterests. Take
[lie Fremnantle Freezilig Works. Tilhe Gov-
erment pirovidled a g-a mauitee -anid that enl-
terprise has hbcei estabhlishled for 10 to 1.5
yeats. It ha, piroved of little value to the
State. It could not havi e pafi(1 k per cent.
inl interest were it ntot for the facet that the
Govemrnment of which I was a member took
thle work. ov-er as anl ab~attoirus for the Fec-
miantle district, without whiich Operationim

would not be in, progress t here I. -iltiy.
We& Ihave lost :I tlt of llle v oil that colt-
(cr11. I r tile Stat's losses under aill ul
headings wvere calculated, a subs tanttial igaure
would lie arrived at. Thten there are tie
C arta rvoz Mleat Wjlorks. The ovr ii *i

ranged ienaelvkes behind that enterpri.v
which wats, inl many respets, like the One
ii tiuer diiscussioni. )tN object was to help
rte growvers of beef an jul inttoit in that Part
or' thle State. The Cairnarvon Mteat Works
had cost the Sla(;te £100,000 ytars ag-o. aiid
aire still costing" thle state thouisandjil of
pondus it year.

lHon. A. MleCalinni Now a faliiiglillit e
f or uneiitlloy eil, are they not'

I lot,. i1l. v. : o' Thout there alre the
fishi vaititi- work, and ile biutter factorY
it Geraldtoll. 'The bitter ftrtor cost
£ [4,1000 and was sold tot C2,000 or 423,000.
At Rnmeisthiorpe. Albian v and Nortliam the
S ta te has gultaiiteed enter prises. Onl
ever y owccasion onl whic il e G1overnoment
have guaranteed lt enterprise, it has1 beetn
attended with lo~ss, ;ad thle Government.
hove had to shoulder the burdeni inl the end.
AlhioulI wheat. ro ngis anl established
lunSitiess fnd the Bill Prop1oses to girant ai
ittiniopoly, Patrliatment would not 1)e justi-
tied, wit tout very gOo 1 reasonls, in agt-eeit
to g1ll aittee tile pr~toosals contaiunedi in tile
hitiismlic. 'filel' )1k iauliig sviieuii ititiler
tle Bill (iiltemi~iitts failities ill 280} siiiig-,
with terminials at thle pots ot Ireliitt
JiunburY, AlanY, and (teralltoit. 'I'lie, entire
c:ost of' the installhgtiiu, we are I olil. is not to
uxt-eed X625.000 inl Australi an itlir reto v.
Nreiiibets wiould rho well to con tinst that
firtire with the estimated cost of the selienie
proposied lv tihe Alinii,ter andIlhis, 1e1'airt-
inltltai commiiittee. For abiout half thle
ziloult of equipmtentt and witli tinree fewer
t~ermiin als, tile eos t Of tilie A lii steis scheI
was e-tiitiited at £1 ,500,IIJI ''flat scheine

1 iioviilel lot onle terminal Cor tile Fremaintle
zone. After tile closest iouvestigntiluib l th
Mintistei and11 his exlel, tile esliinmte it-
rived it was £1 000.1t). Yet tilt 'ellenme
of tile pool0 trustees, which is to provide
for tile whole of thet Stlate outside of fiay-
eti~thorpe anld Esperanlie, is estimated to
cost onlt v£6254101). I siget that thle
setet cit a lii t lie providued for- thle mne in v.
If, the -Miiilej's pnipiisiil for the Fremantle
zoite alone, catering for otiv half the State.
would .ost £1,500,000, tow can the trust
provide for the whtole of the State, with thle
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exception of Espera nice and( H avensthorpe, 1 ast -eason. I thinik the M iister suggested
at-a Cost of' £625,000 ?It Callnnot be ([one4.

The Minister for Works : It is at very dif-
ferent schemile.

11011. .11. F. TRIOY: 1 ask memnbers to
inilgite wvitl theit assets woulid he like at tile
ex pira tin of tell years 0l ta scheme ibuilt
for E625,000, providitng facilities for the
glrealet' potioni of the St ate, ill eonlparisont
wvitlt the assets of at schemle costing £1,1500,000
prmovidinng for tile Fremntlte zotte alone. it
imay he that thle figure of 0625,000 has been
irnlertct l] ltlv as anl induneentt to get the
Bill appt-aved bthl here anin mte nie (ottv.

]-toil. A. MeCalluni: The cost tuav exceed
Juhat figure.

Ii ott Al. P'. TROY :\ 's, beca use pr01'i-
slot is matd--3 in the Bill for thle Mlinister to
app ore OFfrthter ho rrom'rings, anad it is
veitaimi that further hot-rowitls w~ill have
to he inde. I have anlIready stressed the
poitnt Mhat tite Bill empowers (lie tru st to
itarrel% C500,000 in English sterling, aid
such furthner sin. nls s thte trustees atid sceut-
it)'-hoidet's mlay approve, and on1ce a tltono-

pmly is granted, the State is to be respon-
.s. he for tile paynletit of interest anid pr'in-
ci pal. Members should study the estimatnes
of simnuilar propiosals submnitted to this
l.ionSe hefore coming to at determination ott
this Bill. Tile Minister, fin his speech,
stated thlat tile cost of electing, hulk haitdl-
ing. faici]lities in tilli other Countries had becen
I'':"',si ye, anid that droughts aid itntforeseen

di fficulties lttd caused tltose systettis to oper-
ale at a loss. But lle ale asked to author-
i~c the Itrst to instalI a semtle that pro-
vides, for no untfor'eseenl difficulties, In
other Coutntries ti ere have been union-seeti
difflnnIties, bn it here lin provision is to lbe
inade for then. in ati tile years I have oc-
'allied 1 Seant inl hlis Jlotnus, estimiate's have
n ever ],tilide priov'isioin tot'r unf oresen dilli -
rtl ties, atill[ estimates havt e always far ex-

ceeded tile aetutal cost. I do not know of
out.' insta nce to which that statement does
tot a pply. lit bul1k Ialf~ i nz, lhoweer, there

arec to lie no unlforeseen diflicuities! It is
to be at lert'ctt cake-walk there an-c to lie
tit) troubiles. But the State is asked to gitar-
mltee ai loan w~ithottt limit to the trust with
the tn'ust's es~tiiates of construction oily :ts
a basis. So far as I can judge, the fat-ilit ks
pr'oposed to lie ittstalIled will not vary gleat-
lY front tile pr'oviiion mlade itt the W~t I'
catcheu area In' Westral ian Faormiers Ltd.

tha t they' were ex perimen tat and tenitat ive-
a aIit aint attemnipt to mneet the situation. It
is nlow proposed to dlot thle wheat a,'ca4 ot
tile State wvith sinila n i nsta Ilations, and I
aln quite sure that ini themi thle State, or
thle wheat'rowet' will have no asset a fter
tile exiiration of tell yearis. Onl the oilier

had i(lie Mlinister's scheme wvere adopted,
there would he anl asset, anad that schenme
wont(d constitute a lasting asset to thle State.
It lhas been laimuned that thle proposals under
this BillI will effect a saving to farmers of
at ceast 3d. per ibushiei. That -tat emetit hits
bewen repeatled so long aid so loudlly that the
Ifrnnels now believe that this hii,tnrc cannot
lie chat! caged. They have been told so at
public meetings andi by thle Prss innl
mlostly interested parties have told them so.
It at thoroughl invesithgiio 1101 cVC made of
the proposals, I do not believe that a lv such
saving1 could hie effected. I propose to give
in" reasons for that opinlion. First of all,
I ittend to treat the sub~jeet front the point

of' view of tile favilel. Here. cit rio usly'
elloug h, at hook published bw Mir. Thomnsont,
general mnlager of Wesiraliain Farmers
Limited, Comles to liy N assistance. It bears
out the contentions I1 propose to submit. In
tile book, Ali. Thoanson seeks to prove that
the figures about the displacement of labour
eunseqiti onl the inzstallIation of bulk haInt-
(1lingt ae not10 justified, and that unemiploy-
tment will not result. .1-fe states that in order
1(o obta in the greatest Iletleit front bul k
handling, Carting mu11st proeceed siliulititie-
oisty with hart vesting, a ad that this will
ina;tl elovnmnt fot' truck-owiters and
('a 'ters. The formters willI be free to Conl-
fnie tiiei r fariling opera tionis when liar-

vesting is over instead of having, to cart. It
a pparently did not occur to Mr. Thomson
that the farmer wi o is, obliged to employ
trum:k ownerlCls and v'art nvns must mnect thle all-
(I itiolial cost. How ctll thle farmer empl)oy
adtthioa r 0 abou1)01r in the harvestig seasoni
without incurnring add itionlal cost? Thlat
heillg so, how i s tile fanner going to save
so) multch wvhe,, hie will have to ineet the cost
of' additional bI our ? Even so, Mr. 'fhonz-
.son hits Jiot totietd it most4 imIlportanlt phase
of th~e problen. .[ a otie of' ma nl farmers
wvlo liel eve in the Inse of liorsec, and while
prices :till] 'osts remna in as they are, I witll
stick to horses. In fact, whetn wheat w~as 5s.
at bushel I did not see ainy justification for
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abandonling the Ilse of hones. \\ii I.a
Miolister for ia ,99) per Celli. of the
hopeless Cases that camne under myt, notice
were thnose of Iniil -who had gone in for
ticwtors and trucks. The expenditure

oni tractors. and trnicks anti Motor- cars, bunt
Pillrtiettlhi v Onl tractors and trucks has, to
a g1reat extent, placed thie Farmers in their
present diiculties. 'flle Covernment are
encoluraging the Ilse of horses. Tihev have
insisted upon the farimers putting their
tractors in the sheds, and the banks hare
been advancing- large sum-i of inolio v to
cititile Farmers to bin' hiors es with whichl
to replacee tractors and trucks.. The tiox-
emin111ent have also enconurage(d tihe use of
horses. hv graintinis a bounlty For thetier
eliam ' otaillionis. lihe I reier, inl speal-
Jit]g at colhnt) tr shows. insists, tiat the
Thrni l ust get back to horses, and ex-
presses his pleasure at seeing so manl'y
horses at the parades. Yet we are told by
thle generai manager ot Westralianl Farm-
ers, ,imlited, thlat inl sp-ite or all thle luoney
spent ()in horses and onl encouraging- thle
lireedinel of horses. farmers will require
trucks to earry thjeir whevat to I he -dn-
One aspect cannot he iinared. Tine i'ipit'ii-
isa lion of the purchased truick Ilas, to hie
considered, and the effective, life' of a truck10
on a farml is almout two rears. The life of
a trucek iii thue hands aif a caret tii in1lIi us
gr~leater, hiut oncea I trick govs on tot a amm
if is used, ais is a motor car, for everything.
When a fatrnner piureha~zes a truck,. lie pro-
po,- to liste it for tile carting~c of, supran
wheat (Pil'y, but soon he finds thiat the
truck gets over thle ground quickly, and] so
hie uises it for everything. It is .it the
same with a man who has a motor car and
who speeds up, in order to reach the town
ant hour earlier. and then wvastes three or
four hours in the town. [ know human
nature fairly 'vWell. So -T callat.1e tile life
of a truck oil a farml at about two Years.
Then there is petrol. What does tha9t co4t
lit ily district, tile price i-5 2s. 8d. per gal-
ion. Consider tile quantity' of pletroi c-on-
sinnepd. Horse feed costS no0thing;9 their
fodder is grown on the farmn. But petrol
has to be bought, and that is all added Cost
to farming. Amnongst members here are
farincis who know just as- nunch about
farming ats does the g-entleman referred to.
,rliey know thlat cos-ts have to he waliliet1
and hare to lie kept down. ]in order to
keel) down thle cost of my farminiig opera-

tioib-bulic handling- 1way niot alffectt liy
*itliig eca St it is too ill.l and I say,

"Thank CJod for thiat*' -. ti-e horses, be-
cause I know what Farm cconoiny means to
owc. I use horses for ha1rvest ilig, aiid I use
rhelci as, long1 as II can~ for Carting to
the siding. I hare hired miotor I uulrks
to 41o miy c'artinig whlen the price of
wheat was z00d, lint l1w uitng liar-ues
I :lt grow wheat for half the cost
that tractors; idl truckls wouid enatail.
r lhele is this also to be considered. In West-
Urli, A tiatalia i hrveCsting~ is done easily be-
ca~se we have good climatic toliitiioiis. But
there ate mccasions When, lturin, tilie liar-
vesting- season, storms occeur and then we
oie a11dL to Cart to the siding. If' we arc
tii iilfllov titieks, it will mean that when
harvesting is held lip the triraks will hie held
ill., ITow, thlen, ealm d te csts to the farmer11
hie red uiee I ?Th e casts will mnot lie ru's I uc& 1
I know that air costs Will he increased. Mr.
Tlioiiisonl points out that the farumer will do
other Work when hiarvcstilig is finiishued. We
know, however, that the tarller does not do
other work then. Lie has no other urgent
work to do; it is tile tilicihel it is possible
for- him to get away toi a. spell from the

tai. I-iopir fariiiila olill~reonm provides
that we imued isC hor-ses. I aml [lot goingo
to) elcuprage thle lle Of mot0or power inl
Western Australia, and this House should]
tlot support auiything to bring ab~out that

'iatc it atbuirs".

Tie -Mi ister for W-orks: I am selling aill
mly horses.

l-1on. M. F. TROY: But the Minister is
(Pot tar fron t aSiding. .I could go further
iii criticising nulk handling by asking, wthat
us going- to happen to the farmer wrho is
15 or 20 miles fromt, a railway. lRon. mnein-
hers, know whlat it is to have to cart from
Nl it) 15 ilcs. [low will farmners keep their
Ilurve.aters hus~y and cart ait the samie tilme
Withi limited teallis ' Now will thley- get their
wheat away in hulk. It will be at ter ' vit-

possible. The position requires much nmore
investigration before we mush inito bulk hall-
dufng in Western Australia, The only sav-
ing held out to the farmier under a bulk
haildiil0s Svsteil is ill (te cost of Sacks, and
thiat haRS been emphasised. As far as I know,
die Minister hinmself is the only farmer in
tis countryv who has, had designed a special

ttLtck to cart his wheat iln hulk to the receiv-
ing- depot. It was the ouly one I saw. I
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alu not goUing to venture anl opinion as to
whether that is anl economically sound pro-
lIboitiohi or not. It occurred to fie to ask
11ha. would hap11pen to that truck when it
was required for other purposes onl the farm.
It i- quite possible it could be utilised. An-
Way, it wa thle oiily trucek I saw decsig-ned
for tire purpose. But even under anl*y f-heme
it in quite clear that aI numiber of farmers
Hiiust useA aI 11Lila her of bags. The Miniister
,taied that tile c ould rise their suiperphos-
phate huegs for three sea-soiis.

'The Miistel-r I Works: I was talking

lDon. M,.14'. RO~~Y: Even cornsa cks will
not ]list for three seasons, though, with cx-
ceptional care, they iiiig'ht lAt Cor. two sea-
sons.i A farmer will rise his phosphate
saek., if lie gets his phosphate late. If lie
li111s it inl January, thle flags will nlot be of
istcli use in l May' if they have been emptied,
becauseS thle aCid inl thle mneantime will have
donec it, deoidly work. F-1or thle fanmer who
IRuys his Sill ler ink March it is kill right. I
kno)w that tile biags that caime to fie inl Jau-
ni-v were of ito vluie inl May, bit, tile bags
that 1. purihsedill March or April 1 was
able to make Ilse OF, but only' for One sea-
s;on. The bais eoiitnining- seed wheat would
llot hold wh-Ieat till sowinig timie, thlough they
wiluld hold oakis. The bags will tiot standl
thle wear and tear of filling and carting to
thle siding. 01' ion i-se there may be extra.
oni'llarily strong sacks, bjut it liwi not been
moy plenaant exper-ience to coliie acrossi ally
of them. T1'le 'Minister, spoke of the neces-
Sity for. obx'iali in tile inmportatioii of eorni
sack's, which,. lie said, durling the Inst 3.0
ye.1i-s had eiost tile State, lauded here,'
94,752,000. Those Iiigu res tire isleadiing be-
caus .e tile bagjs wer~e ajt ~sed lint so-lel 'y for-
the bzggiint of wheat. No fewer thani
200,009 dozeiibaigs ar ir eq1uired in this
-ounltry Crs- stiperpiliosphiate. and thant Mriil-
her is included inl tile M inistei's figures of
expeirdituic. Tllerefore it is not fair to
give thio-e tigutres to the ifoose becausei they
do0 not reQjneP1Airt the facts. It must riot lie
prceiiiiii& thrit hull; hanlingll will eliinate
entirely tile ulse of eonstreks. Even Mr.
'Thliisoii. ill his~ suluiuary of costs, prublished
ill tile "\Ve'tA An-dral illii" of thle 1st July,
(leilres thlat (lie Farimnei will require bags
to thle extenlt of 1.5 per 4eit. of his cr0o).
Then we are told that a further 5 per cent.

will lbe wanted for stiffening lirilk (-al-goes.
h'i) thait we shall have to imlport 211 per cent.,
plis I hose liecldd for smnall sidings and at
thle ltspeialce anid Ravenstlhorpe iriins.
Inl this State miiller's takce 41/._: millionl bush-
els of wheat for gristiirg and they w;ill re-
iiire Sacks for flouir. Thuns wve Prove tht

thle M1inlister puts forward figurves which, on
investigaltioln, are found to be mnisleading.
The M1inister's figuies do niot repre'senlt tile
facts becausi~e we shall Still la ye to iloplhat a
eosisiderahlr lliiliihei- Of hags. Respecting
railwa ,' expenidituire onl the installation of a
lkl taiidlig- sy'steml, iiriously enlolgll, or

s;igni flea ntly enoungh, alt hough the Mlinister
rend a letter froni the General Manager of
lie Srouth A frican railways andl( quoted

sonie opinions f -oni America, hie wa s
strangely silent ahout the opinion of our
own Conmmissioiier of Raitwa vs. We have
it in evidence, however, what litlk handling
wtill mea0"n to the i'ailwny expeniditrire inl
Western Aurstralia. WVe mrust inot inmgie
that il! we get a fewv pencen rednetion inl tile
east of' hanldling that tile fa ruler will geot
a reducetion in) costs. The expienditrire on
tile railways that will be involved hr thle
ints-odiction of this pI'ill('ile caInnot be,
divorced front the consideration of a bulk
ha-ndling. Scheme. I would nlot be Surprised
to discover that tile Commissioner is iii
agrement. -with thle views exlprC5sPtd by Mr.
J. 3. Poyniton, inrinirger of, thle Alidilalid
Railway Co., and pulihished in Ilife "West
Australin" oil the 25th 'Septeitiber. The
objections raised by Mr'. Povoton tlplY with
equal11 force top the G"Overunment Railwayvs inl
W\esterli Australia, and perhaps to a
greater extent, because the expenditure oin
Goverinment railways will lie higher than
;11Y expeiiditurc thnt might have to be int-
ciirred by the Midland Railway Co. MN1r.
hPOyltOll, in his staitenimit, said-

The effect oil the knaitias of I Iis State
5('c'ls Iii havec had1( little a tteii mu. AlcevIcx.

uese Avou Ibi I w iiolved ill convetrtinisg si lling
stock wie-lcl w is never jil i'idedl for thle ca Iriage
(if bulls when r. Tr is p 1i1aht that the iimlii
oif wagons' fold to lic suitale for. nlteratiolr
wouhlil tliei be, considIer'ably- short of reqrIire-

wagnills %voridi be ilecemsi'v.

Where are tile Covernmet going- to g et thle
Illlev' with whic'h to Insild nlew magonls
The flo-ernmeiit sacve ntot ainv ssinv with
which to repair tile Old olles.' These al11,
huindreds9 of' them that cannot he repaired -

(170
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I Ion. T'. CoIllier: Aid theY arti all over
thle eoun try.

n-on. 3!i. F. rROY: There aire inany at
tile Nqa; Base that arc not lit for use.

Mr. Kenneally: Theyv have been carted
a it ay from there anad []sell for firewood.

than. MI. F. TRO)Y: Mrn. Ioyntoji goeos onl

Alarge ptropourt ion of the t rucks Wlichel canl
now% lbe usend foir bag truant ott11i jlist in thle

-nc-iins~iine~Ii: et-iivenitei for 1)111k nanidlinig.
Tlie valhue of thlie truc ks ould[ he great ly
lifile(.i:ntei. Tia, restrictio in the use of

equlipmiient wtihi is nowt' or' ; practical uiiiversoiI
tv oaie iinnt ieal wagon idieiss for iii(,ils

it it litte, andl wouild hie at srious lianilicalip to
:ily irtilw~ivs.

rt wvill Ie , Ceen that the trucks coulId niot I,'
IttCI lt l iten i puirposes.

Sidings wouilid need &.xpeosi,-c alteranimi .O. .
'riaiisorr It~ipnev would lie affectelt liv
Iargel y Inc i-eased emptay I aim!: t ,In t, , y itI
Iiauilaige (If nulilional hire weighil, rlpresenmtetl
too then con'i-crted i:q gonis. Sun ut iotg costs winuld
rise. Thnere wouilt bei greateI r t ra in nlilhe: lge
iwithout :, Ctortes1,ilidin.i licitie it, .iniig
biusiniess.
Tinese djiadVa iltage s would apply tooa

rail wa vs also. isl it to 'ic expected that thle
farimeis ale g-oing to esen pe fronm the .oil-

wriutcl1Ce5 of t hatI sort of tliinz ? The miii-
ister did not nmakec the slightest reference to
that expeninilnre. Whe'n introdutcing the Bill.

.Pine Minister fail Works: IWlnat you hnave
quoted is j ust tilit opiposite of tile sitatemlenits
post ipl li v thle other (1epar tmen ts.

11.)1. UN. 1. 'ITHOY : ]lit what did fte
preseint Commnissioiner oc Rail wit vs have to
LaV ?

'fle mini'tcr ion-. Works: lie, ha niot tehl
wish it.

I [oi. 1. F. TIIOY : The ltailwaY ID)epart-
neiit of Western Auistrailia has raijshd ob-

jectionis.
Thie Mtinister fonr Work:: No.

1-o01. 31. F. TROY: If thle Bill g-oes to a
"eleet comminittee and the Comnmissioner of
llailways., is calledi. he "%ill lbe able to so ,
that consieabnle expenditure "-ill lie in-
i-id nd. -Mr. Evans, the Commnissioner of
itnilwav, s. was one of the M1inister's coal-

muit tee. Ile went to thle Eastern States, but
did ie ,,iC311ke a re port when lie retutnrned?
If hep (liI. where is it!? We have not seen
it. Air. Evans' report has never teeo filhe
light of cia ', We know that tlu railways
here havye gole in to the fig-ures. Beoing ill
hie delipate position in which olli Railway.

Comissioioner u nfortwiately oaI vys finds4
himnselif when qjuestion~s OF this sort are
ised bY an enthusiastic Minister, Mr.

Ev-ans was uinable publicly to state his oh)-
jections. Ile did1 howvever, present to the
departmental conmmittee oil bulk handling,'
of which lie was a niember, ali estimate of
thne cost to the railways of the introduction
'if thne scheiae. I amn told that the origiil
estimate was Very much cut dIown before it

'no. thei lighdt, lbnt even as, it appeai-ed in thll
iiltiimiate repotrt (of the dIepannrtientail comf-
nnttice?, it was sullicienitl~Y frighteningu. The
(tllnliitiee's t-Iinnate of expenditnire Oil 1ew

rolling stock andis truck en it nernon u-as
C320),500 at the outset.

The i' Miisten for Works: I1 h i Commis-
SiOnier s estimate.

Tin. Stf. F. 'PRO 1 : WVell, thne Cuininjit-
tlioIiii a lailwvais. 1 d, apt kjioin olietlnei

it wvas thle Colasissinlncr air lUliil\ls, ta
Ibhe commiittee ITehCortell thnat tile e.xpenditureC

0oil eiw railway stock mid truck t-tnlier-i(Ii

wounld hie '026,00)0, annd] thne annualol rai Iii, v
charges hiereafte Ci u ad he £4 SO n I. [ it thle
W\u-stn-alian Fai-mers scelmie onl '.vC72,000 wans
alltowed for finnk ckeoniversioni-wh k-h I au

'Ur is ain nnndel--cstiniiatie. and thierefore their
figurnes caninot he relied iiflwhCerels the
Minlister .S own eloninmittee stated the( expcmiti-
title would he C20(,000 to beginl withl, and
K48,000 fact- isnn~n suihseqtenl thV. Trhe mini-
sie kinows that thle first pnopol'al of the
\Veitrailiau Farinuis wats to pnovinde A:72.000J

for alteratioin of trucks.
Thle Miniister tor- Wlorks: The coniiniiCe

id( not agree with thatt stateluent. TheY ,a it
tine Hailw-ay Depiartmecnt gaive ftose. tigtues,
anid that thley d idl not investigate the Polinlt.

I-onl. K. F. TROGY: The e''iiiitee did
not agreec with those f-iures. Thnat is o11y

intunral, for tile -onmnnittee dit(h iot kituiow.
]feon. 1'. Collier: Bint tile Coiainilissioaler

ought to know.
Ii-ou. .kf v-. '[ROv: -Nntnnrallv tile ((il)

mitltee wonuld not sa1v thos wS ieie thleninnnres
The people who( otugh t to kille 'ivre I he ronil-
waY peleL. anad theY have not - ibm ittid] a
linnia report.

Mrn. Wanrisourln That wats oi shne Vii-
iser's st-licine Ol .

Hon. 11. Fo. TROY : rhe, Wse~ti-aian vine-
liners allowed £72,000 fo- truc-k ep' vet-o

wvhic-h, in iew of the voininni ilee\ report. i

2rossiv under estimated. Now I heave flui-lied
with the B3ill and tho.se aspect- of blnk

ItoniiIini, but I piropose to manke a few , r-ii-
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erad reimiark,. in, which I will be quite fair
hoth to the Minister aid to thle Coveritnent.
Defititely 1 alit1 not inl favour oif tallk lianil.-
lilil.. ;Is iiitliiiel iii this scheme. .1 have, never
seen another proj usitioji which contfeis sueh
privileges nt it bodyv and which nteglects enl-
tirely the obliigatiois tit tha t body. The
Trust is to lie absolute. I dli not think the
'1riist call suppi ly, forl thle proposed expni
turnI , I le [inritners with thle facilities wich
they say, they call supidvy. The Miin-
ister h]its a! way'is been anit a rdentt sup-
port1er of bulk handling. It has been
allegied tha t lie interested him Rse]lf in
the subjeet scale Years ago and that lie has
a complete knowledge of bul1k handlintg. All
that is cla imed for the 'Minister, and hie is
not too hl he to assert that lie does know
somnethiing about it aind has given it coll-
siderable attention aeid sMONid. So I starit
off, assituiting that thle 'Minister knows all
about the subject and that. all the public,
appuiation lie has received Onl that score
is filx'v jutstiflied. lTn August of last Year
fihe first prloposal Iplaced before thne Goverit-
men t by the Westra inn Farmers provided
for a monopoly in bulk hanidling at at cost
of .t928,000, i mel dintg £C72,000 for n-ailw"a v
expend (itur e. TPhe Pii ster procIai mied him tt-
self anl ardent suipp1 orter of that ptopoal,
and wveint to thle extent of annotinci ntg thatt,
suibjecit it thle Loan Colneil's approval of
tlie niecessa , i finance, Hie~ would adopt the
phli and goa alietid with it. I thiiik the Mlin-
ister was; ad inimg wronglY. Aflbat Ithe first
thing lie pilt forward was that lie would not
wait for thle sanction ot' Parliaimeint, that
if they got tie mioney hie would goa tight oil
with the Goverinmen t part of thle scheme.
It is now%% clear that had the Minister gone
a head it woul h. iave ]it(] for the State and
the farmer disastrous consequencs. The
Leatn Connil refused to naknt tile funds
available, ailld so the scheme was wvithldra wn.
Then tole M inister proceeded to go inito
thle question of a scheme of his own, lie
appointed a committee composed of tle
Commissioner of' Rail ways, the D~irector of'
Public Works, thle Di rector or tAgr icutlture,
thne Under Sen-id arY for PIubl iv Works anmd
thle -Manager oif thle Fireman tle ii rhouri
Trust. 'This committee investigated the subl-
ject. and thne Coimmissioiner lif RaiwaYs andt(
two of hiis expeit offici als went tin tilie East-
ell) State,.

The Minist er for Works, They iid not
go on amY recominmeindation.

]Iia. ill. F. TROY: [lie 'in isteCr has
never heard what they did there. Th'leir
report hias n ever been madte paindc*. Thle
Minister might well inquire what thle Coal-
iissioner of Ranilways anid his expherts were

doing over thiere for Iwo months, wlmedier
they wvere holayinig ait 1Koseiusko iii the
Inoimlitainls, or whiether 1theN ere ntenllY lit-
tIiiit, into bulk hanidling.

I-lon. 1'. Collier: Tit(, Mintister sa vs lie
has never seeni their report.

Tihe Miiiister forl La nid.: 'theiy went over
there to till end a tiatisjoiI coniference.

lioM'. F. R T(A: What? -oet two
nmom t-is!

The Miistir foie Li nds: It was not for
l'vo momuthis.

l-Ion. 11f. F. TROY: I staiid coirected.
Lamter- the Cabinet de-spalehled tle Minister,
who was aiccomnpanied it by Mr. Smtifen ind
Mr. Sh a w, bothI well k nowin to miembi ers
of this 1-iouse. The.% were tot complete their

ivestigal ioiis and report its sooni as ps
sible. 'The Mtinister has told uts, and the
Prem ier has told ci u iii the Press, that those
gecliii men not onmlv t haroughly in vest i-goted
flme \Vestrailieti ]Parimers' proposition, hut
al1so the whole princi ple of, bulk hatimdling'-
inl New South Wales, where thle syvsteml was
est abi shed, an ii aIso in Vic toria , w heire thle
qumestioni was beinig cansidered. While Pan-
ianlient was in recess we learned tltroiilah

Atli Pres.s that thle Miister aliii his experts
had devoted tine Madole of their ltne to this
investigation. Ibauvm we I nd nltat their
report wans r'eceivedit . Cavmbjinet amid ap-
proveil. lien dilei tht( approval otfithe Ltoane
CoumuiiJ. Thie IV inisten-lin repoiI, ;tiil Oil

pap 1 of his reporti lie d]id suggest a
Scheme tii thne (.iaverimmelil. 'l'is is what
thell, 'ittisici repirted :

Proml thie iiifomtlion I ln:uue gamthered front
(xlie-itc eleiiitt eontsti-uttiioi eiiginieers ill
tine iEasterni Stamtes, nimid fromni thle exaination
of a selimne recemntly prepared for Victoria, I
nut1 coiivinmced that we cal ii rect a sedietm in
Western Austria c omi~in~ug eaunmtry sios
(someic uood and somte concrete) and conciete
terinatl it Frenimtle at a rest n)at exceeding
£1 ,5)01,000, to hanmdle 30;0110,000 bushels, ad
With ,m storage caplacity of 20,0100,000 husliels.

Thlat was tie Miinister's p~roposal, at seliine
for tine Friemantle zone alone ailad to cost
kl,500,000\lelwbrs will ren-all 1litM till
selieniti put forward ill the Bill previhus for
the wvhnnle SONit, outsiide ot Espn-rnmi- and

Ha~ns~nnieanid ill Illii the expenditure
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of £:625,000). Yet the scheme of the Min-
ister, resulting from all the knowvledge he
possessed, w;;5 to cost £1I,500,000 and oper-
ate in the Fremantle zoine alone.

The Minister for Works: That was not a
scheme. It was merely my report.

Hon. P. Collier: You (lid not go in for
an uniieeessnrilv costly scheme?

The Minister for Works: No, the scheme
was declared off.

Holl. M. F. TROY: The Minister, after
consultingl his engineers and thoroughly in-
quiring into the position, stated that he
could furnish a scheme for the Fremantle
zone alone at a cost of £1,500,000. The Min-
ister made that report because he felt he
knew the facts: as the result of his long
and wvide experience he Felt he was justi-
fed in making that report to Cabinet. And
apparentl 'y the Premier and Cabinet wvere
satisfied with the report of the work ac-
complished by the M~inister and his ex-
perts, for the Premer publicly coinpli-
miented Mr. Lindsay on his great work on
behalf of the State, and on his outstand-
ing ability. [ have no reason to say the
Minister did not accomplish great work;
I am prepared to back the Minister's
opinion even now, as against this Bill.
However, the Government propositionl
was taken over to the Loan Council, but
apparently nothing wvas done, for we have
heard no more of it. I have not seen any
announcement as to just what happened to
the Government scheme. But whilst we

knowv nothing of what happened in the
Loan Council, we have been supplied with
a report by the Minister and his commit-
tee, the finding of the committee of ex-
perts. The committee examined the West-
ralian Farmers' proposition, and on page
8 of their report give the result of their
investig-ations. Inasmuch as the scheme
proposed in this Bill is in all respects simi-
lar to the original scheme proposed by the
Westralian Farmers, this report of the
committee makes interesting reading. It
reads as follows-

(a) The proposal submitted grants a mon-
oplv to the Westralian Farmers, who are them-
selves wheat merchants. (h) At best the
scheme is only an experimenital one, involving
an expenditure of approximately £1,000,000,
and at the end of six years or so the plant
would be more or less moribund, whereas a
moore orthodox scitenie of hulk handling would
still he of valae at the expiration of 50 years.

[371

I'his expert committee wvent to the rail-
way sidings in the Wyalcatchem areas and
examined the scheme in operation, which
w-as similar to that proposed in the Bill,
and they say that in six years the plant
will be wore or less moribund. The House
does not need to take my opinion, because
the House can take the woras of the ex-
pert committee appointed by the Minister,
mn who are more capable of investigating
and passing judgment upon such a scheme
than am I or perhaps any other member
of the House. That conmnittee in its re-
port con tinutes-

In this cojielusion we are supported by those
most completent to speak onl hulk handling in
Australia, namnely -Mr. G. WV. Walker, of bind-
Icy. Walker & Co., New South, Wales; Mr.
Hlarris ])ire-tor of Bulk Handling in Ne'i'
South Wnles, and Mr. F. W. Box of Victorian,
railways, who has mnade a lifelong study of the
subject. All thesei gentlemen have investigated
bulk handling in other parts of the world.
Such a large expenditure on an experimental
scheme is in our unanimous opinion, iiot just i-
led-

What could bea more conclusive than thatl
Yet in face of that report and of the Mini-
ister 's on report, wvhich Cabinet adopted
-because the Premier took the proposal
to the Loan Council-the Minister intro-
duces this Bill, which embodies these main
proposals which the Minister's own coml-
mittee condemned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. 7%L F'. TROY: Before the adjourn-
ment I was referring to the Minister's pro-
posal which he submitted to the Government
on the best advice from the Eastern States,
and after making every possible investiga-
tion. He had the help of men who were
familiar with bulk handling systems in all
parts of the world, and wvhose names are
wrell known to the House as being those of
men of authority. He suggested a scheme
to cost £1,500,000 to serve the Fremantle
zone. By that scheme be said he could effect
a saving against the Westralian Farmers'
scheme of 11/d. bushel, which onl a 30 mil-
lion bushel crop would mean a saving of
£187,000 and on a 40 million bushel crop a
saving of £250,000 to the farmers of this
State. That is the report of the Minister as
laid before Cabinet. He will not question
these figures, so wve may accept them as
justified in tbe circumstanees. The Minis-
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ter's scheme wvas apparently the better one.
It would be an asset for 50 year;, and save
the farmers I~d. per bushel on their wheat
handling costs. In the course of his report
the Minister stated that he was not in fav-
our of a monopoly by private interests. He
stated that the wlicatg-rowers corporation of
New South Wales controlled the New South
Wales elevator scheme for two seasons, but
train evidence supplied to him the arrange-
ment was decidedly against the interests of
bulk handling. Hre went on to say that as
a result of inquiries he had made in the
Eastern States he was not in favour of giv-
ing a monopoly of wheat handling to pri-
vate interests, In the face of that report,
which "-as aecepted by Cabinet, the Minis-
ter njaw proposes the monopoly which he
condemned only a few months ago. The
committee appointed by him also condemined
a monopoly, and said it had operated very
badly in the Eastern States. Supported as
he was by his committee, it was natural that
the Minister should put forward his convic-
tioni to the Government. It is now not only
surprising that the Minister should support
a Bill providing for a monopoly, but that he
should now be in opposition to his own con-
victions embraced in the proposals put before
Cabinet. This change has occurred within
the space of two short months. It is due
to the H-ouse that the Minister explain why
he was so definite until quite recently in ht is
opposition to the pool and Westriflia,, Far-
miers' scheme, and why ta-day he is in, the
humiliating position of having to bring
down this Bill. The inability to secure- fin-
ance from the Federal Glovernment for thet
Westralian Farmners' scheme was a blessing
in disguise. The Westralian Farmers' scheme
the Minister has since heartily condemned;
that is the scheme which he proposed to
facilitate by embarking upon the Govern-
ment portion of the work, without consult-
ing Parliament. What can we think of the
judgment of the Minister? If we are to
judge of him by his inconsistent attitudes
howv can we be expected to have any regard
for his opinions on the subjectq I am not
being personal, but I have a very shrewd
suspicion that the Minister is not in favour
of the measure. He is not an unintelligent
man and I am sure after his investigations
he could not possibly be in favour of it. I
can, however, sympathise with him in the
position in which he is placed, and possibly

other members who aire closely in touch with
the political pressure outside can also under-
stand it. Subsequent to the wvithdrawval of
the Westralian Farmers' schemne, the Tr-us-
tees of the pool submitted the scheme in this
Bill, practically identical with the first one.
Under the pool's scheme it is suggested that
the farmers would pay about £100,000 a
year less by way of handling charges than
was provided under the original Westralian
Farmers' scheme. I will explain what the
schemes are. The Westraliain Farmers' pro-
posal submitted last year provided for facil-
Lties at 351 sidings at a cost of £928,000,

which included £70,000 for truck onversion,
and at 60 sidings not fitted with bulk facil-
ities the Westralian Farmners were to supply
cornsacks free. The pool proposal is a
modified scheme, but contains the same prin-
ciples. The pool scheme provides for facil-
ities at 280 sidings as against 351 sidings.
This scheme is similar to the other, as to
construction and oper-ation, in practically
every detail. The later pool scheme is esti-
mated to operate at a lesser cost to the
farmers by about £105,040. or A.6-d a
bushel. Compared with the Minister's own
Scheme endor.'e2 by Cabinet it falls short
of benefit to the fanners by no less than
£100,000 annually. Surely there is somie-
thing wrong with the proposals and there
appears to be something entirely
wrong either with the Minister's
judgment or his capacity. These in-
consistencies certainly require to be
cleared up. The Pool proposals w-cre sub-
mitted to the Premier on the 9th April, 1932.
The Minister's departmental committee re-
ported upon them also. That report is be-
fore the House. The comimittee had already
examined and investigated the hulk handling
scheme in the Wyalkatchemn area, and some
of them travelled to the Eastern States with
the Minister, and investigated the bulk
handling scheme in New South Wales and
the proposed scheme in Victoria. By this
time, apart from their technical qualifica-
tions, members of the departmental comn-
nmittee were conipetent to express a well-
informed opinion. They reported on the
16th April. This will be found on pages 39
and 40 of the document submitted to memi-
bers by the Minister. They rep)orted as
follows:-

In our interviewv with the comlpany 's oi-
cers, ' v endeavoured to obtain further nec-es-
sary inforniation, but were informedl that neth-
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lag could be added to the contents of the letter
(M8r. liraine 's letter to the Premier) until
Mr. Harper returned in about a wveek's time,
or p~ossihly not until Mr. Thomson returned
from London. 'Mr. Braine further intimated
that until the Government was prepared to give
the company the legal right to control a bulk
hanl ing scheme they were reluctant to dis-
close thd figures and] go into the necessary de-
tails.

Tme Minister's own comnmittee could not get
the i nfornation that was soughbt. Mr. Br-nine
said they, were reluctant to give the figures
or to goa jnt0 the necessary details. The
ctonmmittee reported-

In all the ci rcumstances it is impossible to
give comproeunite advice on the latest pro-
posal of time company. There are, however,
somte features that might at this juncture be
'conmmented upon. Y'our coninlittee has in its
previous report expressed the opinion that such
a scheme as proposed should bea controlled by
a legally constituted board or trust, and not
by any company interested in the business,
and notwithstanding the modified proposal by
the Westralian Farmers Lt&, we are still of
that opinion. The estimates for construction
are obviously for a scheme as per their orig-
inal proposal, and such as was operated at the
five Sidings for this harvest.

Thme committee are satisfied that the scheme
in this Bill is similar to the scheme which
was prop)osed by' the Westralian Farmers in
tile first instance, and which was condemned
by the committee and condemned by the Min-
ister.

We aire still of the opinion that this lproposal
is one that should not be adopted.

Twice the Minister has been told that by his
own commiittee.
We are of opinion that thme storage accomnmo-
dation is inadequate; provision for 20 per cent.
temporary bulkheads for storage is openx to
serious objection. We consider that the adop-
tion of a 32,000,000-buslhr crop for the pur-
pose of estimating is too low. The experience
of the Railway JDepartmenat during this harvest
has demonstrated that the company's provision
for trucks is insufficient. Drawings and speci-
ficaitions are not available for your committee,
and irc are inadequately' informed of what is
proposed for the four ports named. The fig-
ures quoted in the letter, however, would lead
us to believe that such construction would be
similar to that originally proposed.

The committee has definitely condemned the
proposals in the Bill on two occasions. The
Mlinister has condemned them. Is it not an
extraordinar-y position that the House should
be discussing, in this Bill, proposals which
the Minister condemned, and which the Gov-
erment also disapproved, because the Pre-

miler took the Minister's alternative scheme
to the Loan Council in order to have the
'Minister's scheme approved? What is to
be said of the Minister's inconsistency and
lack of judgment as disclosed in the history
of these transactions during the last 18
months ? First there is his acceptance
of the Westralian Farmecrs< scheme. He
would not wait for Parl iam~ent to con-
sider. it, though Parl iam ent was meeting
within a~ fortnight or a onlth. When
that scheme cannot be financed, he person-
ally goes into proposals for bulk handling
and appoints an expert comamittee. It is
alleged by the Premier that the Minister
for Works is the best-informued man in the
House on hulk handling. He may be. The
Premier has puiblicly commended him for
his activity and industry in this connection.
The Minister recommended a. scheme which,
so hie said, would save the farniers 114d. per
bushel or £185,000 on a 30,000,000 bushel
crop; and lie condemned the Westralian
Farmers' scheme as unsuitable and mnade-
qutate. And so, seeing how the Minister was
obsessed last year with the Westralian Farm-
ers' p~roposafl, and three months later was ut-
terly divorced from it, how call I place any
reliance on his present advocacy of that
scheme? And now we eome to the last of
the history of events. The 'Minister again
changes, abaindons now his own scheme and1
again takes up) the scheme with which he
was obsessed last year, and which later he
coridenined. He retui-ns to his i-st love,
and] divorces his second wife.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Bitt hie divorces the
second wife first.

Hon. ATf. F. TROY: Tf le scheme which the
Minister's committee condemned, and which
the Minister and the Cabinet also considered
unsuitable, lie now takes up in this House,
introducing it in this Bill. I am disinclined
to believe that the Minister believes a word
of the proposals. The least intelligent man
in the country, the stupidest man in the
country, could not consistently adopt such
on attitude. 'What occurs to me is that
some outside influence has induced tile Min-
ister to put himself in such a position with
regard to this measure. I can only assume
one thin-tilat it w-as the threat made by
a prominent man in this country that it was
to be the pool scheme, or nothing. In the
"West Australian" of the 6th July this very
prominent gentleman, who is regarded as a
political power, not in this House, but ont-
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side it-and I contend that people who want to he influenced by any consideration or any
political power should come into this House

Hon. P. Collier: There are nmany proxies
here.

Hon. IA. F. TRIOY: In this House is the
place to use influence, and not outside. That
eminent g~entleman declared that if Parlia-
ment refused to make the necessary conces-
sions to the pool, he would advise t he wheat
growers to ref use to accept the depart-
mental committee's scheme. He said that if
his scheme was not accepted-

Mfember: Who said that?
Hon. M. F. TROY: I will not say. Hon.

members may read the "West Australian"
of the 6th July.

Hon. P. Collier: He is a life member of
the P.P.A.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Many meetings have
been held in the country, and farmers have
been told that this is their scheme. You
and 1, Mr. Speaker, know that meetings
held in the country in that wvay get results
which are not fair. We know that farmers
are induced to carry resolutions, though 90
per cent, of them do not know what the
resolutions mayv result in.

Hon. 3. C. Willeock: All the resolutions
in the same words.

Hon. M. F. TROT: Last week I was
away from the House, in the farming areas,
and there I found that 99 per cent, of the
farmers I spoke to did not know anything
about this Bill, although they had helped
to pass certain resolutions. They asked, "Is
the Hill all right?'' However, they are told
that this is the farmers' own scheme; that
all the alleged savings are to be for the
farmers; that they are to get the lot. You
and I, Air. Speaker, are exp~erienced enough
to know that if those tactics are resorted V.
iii the country, a certain result is bound to
follow. But there should not be intimida-
tion of members. We know in our minds
and our hearts that members are frequently
intimidated by factions outside. That is
the curse of politics in Australia as in other
parts of the world. We k~now that people
have certain wishes and desires. Those
wishes and desires are played upon. But
we in this House, at all events, ought to
stand out ag-ainst intimidation, ought to
stand lip for the best interests of the coun-
try. We here are in a position to resist
intiidation. Tn our decisions wre ought not

interest outside the welfare of the State.
Therefore I take up the attitude, that the
Bill ought not to he here at all. Eighty per
cent, of the members of this Chamber (1o not
believe in the Bill at all. The Minister,
being an intelligent man, does not be-
lieve in the Bill. He has mny sympathy. I
hope the House "'ill reject the Bill in the
best interests of the farmer, and in the
best interests of the country also. in my
opinion the House should contemptuously
reject the Bill, because it is the most
audacious proposal ever put up iii this
Chamber. .I bear in mind that the Mfinis-
ter, after traversing a great deal of ground
which had no relevancy whatever to the
Bill, ended his speech with a peroration;
and I thought, ''Cod knows, this subject
demands it.'' It is the only tizne inin y
life I have known a peroration to be justi-
fied, since the peroration covered up the
defects in the proposals. And so, though
I am highly suspicious of perorations, and
have rather a contempt for them, necause
they aire generally used to conceal some-
thing, I sy'vinpathise with the Mfinister in
his refuge on that occasion.

The Minister for Works: That is rather
good.

Bon. P. Collier: His only refuge.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: In conclusion, may
I ask, is the Minister sincere in bringing
down this Bill? In face of all thle facts
disclosed by the Mlinister's own report, is
the Minister sincere? Do the Government
want the Bill passed? Rather I suspect
that they want to go to the country and
say, ''We brought the Bill in; we did our
best, but your enemies defeated us. Cer-
tainly' it had all the advantages we said it
had, but your enemies defeated us.'' That
excuse, of course, can also be understood.
But still we in this Chamber have a re-
sponsibility, v and we oight to reject this
measure unanimously. I shall not vote for
the second reading. I think I have given
lion. membe~rs good reasons wvhy the Bill
should not go to the second reading.' I do
not desire that the House shall waste time
over a select committee on the IBill. I
think we are called upon to unanimiously
kick the Bill downstairs. I conclude by
saying that though the opinions I have ex-
pressed may give annoyance outside this
House and inside this House. mv views are
in the best interests of the farmers, a class
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"hose interests 1 have always considered,
a class of whom I am one. And further I
give liy opinionf and vote in the best in-
terests of Western Australia. I definitely
oppose the second reading.

On motion by .1r. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1932-33.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from tile 15th September
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement
andI on the Annual Estimates; Mr.
flichardson in the Chair.

Vote-Legislative Cou ncil, £S1,442:

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [7.5)]:
Although the annual statement by the
Treasurer is of real importance to the
people of the State, a general debate on
the Budget usually fails to attract much
public attention. it may he that tile range
of subjects usually covered by hon. mem-
bers has beeni so wide that many matters of
minor importance are stressed, to the exclu-
sion of the vital questions of the day. It is,
however, grafifying to find that there is a
gradually illereavn numnber of people in
the State who aie taking- a serious interest
in our public affairs. There can be no cjues-
tit Pbout the severity and widespread char-
acter of the depression, and although, ad-
maittedir, it has increased during the past
two years, 1 would remind the Committee
that I frequently pointed out the State and
Australian conidition of affairs prior to the
Latour Governument going out of office. It
seems to me useless to attempt to discuss
the cause of our, troubles. Economists and
so-called experts differ the wide world over.

Frm y viewpoint, I hold that the posi-
tion of the world to-day, in common with
that of our own State and the rest of Aus-
tralia, is due in a very large measure to the
four years of war and the effects that in-
cvitalbly followed the wvar. I have mentioned
this cii previous occasions: How could it
be expected that the whole wide world
should engage in a wvar in which tens of
millions of men were active participants,
,and in which hundreds of millions of people
wvorp, in one way or another, directly and
.actively engaged in prosecuting the wvar, and
that we should indulge in an orgy of that

kind for four years, without feeling the
effects? Of course, it could not be expected
otherwise. History teaches us what hap-
pened with regard to past wars, although
all others that preceded the Great War were
merely' skirmishes in comparison with the
experience of those tragic four years. So
we need only hlave regard to the fact that
large numbers of men w-cre withdrawn from
actual production, from trade and com-
merce, business and enterprise, and eng-aged,
not ill the production of coimnodities that
the world required, but in the destruction of
some of the essential parts of civilisation.
Thus we were bound to experience what we
arc going through now, although it has been
delayed somewhat longer than was the cus-
tom in years gone by. If that should teach
any lesson, surely it should be that if the
wvorld is to survive and civilisation, as we
k-now it, is to continue, there must be taken
strenuous steps towards the prevention of
wars ifl tile future. In that regard, I regret
having to say that tile recent Disarmament
Conference that was held at Geneva proved
to be, as far as one may judge, an abso-
lute failure. The fact is that all nations of
the world that suffered so much during the
war and post-war years are to-day still en-
gaged in the race for armments. Some of
the nations have armnaments the strength of
which is greater now than ever before in
history, greater than they possessed in pre-
war days or at the close of the war. It
seems to me that unless somec form of agree-
ment can be reached by the principal nations
of tile world, there is no future for civilisa-
tion. It is not only the great loss that was
sustained during the war, or the tremend-
ous waste of money, energy and enterprise
in the preparation for the war that has af-
fected the position. Just consider for one
moment the enormious multitudes of men of
all nations of the wvorld -who were withdrawn
Prom active production that the world re-
quires in order to construct alid build
weapons of destruction at enormous cost to
each nation concerned. There was not only
tile actual cost to, and drain upon, the tax-
payers, to provide the money necessary to
build armaments, but, in addition, there was
the qyreat loss sustained as the result of the
enlormous numbers of men withdrawn from
useful, peaceful avocations. Until the world
realises that wars are a curse, and that they
will lead inevitably to the destruction of
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eivilisation, the world will not gain relief.
The destruction of civilisation will not be
achieved as in past generations, because
methods of warfare ore entirely different in
these days from those that prevailed genera-
tions ag.With the marked development
and discoveries of science, we know it is
possible now, or will he in the future, to
wipe out the whole civil population of a
niation by mneans of chemical processes.
Thus it is to bie deplored that the re-
cent conference with rega rd to the
reduction of armaments proved, in the words
of our o'vn chief representative, the Federal
Attorney General, Hon. J. G. Lathanm, to he
disappointing' In other words, it proved
a failure. During the wvar, the world. was
entirely off the gold standard, which is not
considered'in times of emergency, As .I have
previously remarked in this Chiamber, the
gold standard becomes sacred only when it
is a question of ways and means of providing
work for our people in times of peace. it
does not count during years of war. It
seenis to me that the return to the gold
standard by Great Britain in 1925 xvas at very
great mistake. Ji fact, the then Chancellor
of the Exchequer, Mr, Churchill, recently
admitted it had been a mistake and that hie
took the step because of the advice of ex-
perts. He now says that the advice tendered
to him wvas altogether mistaken, and that it
was wrong for him to adopt the attitude he
did. Coining from such a source, the ad-
mnission regarding the advice of experts
should bie heeded, and we in Western Aiis-
tralia ought not to how down and accept
without question the dictums of so-called ex-
perts. It seems to inc that a recasting of the
monetary system is absolutely inevitable.
Whilst the few who voiced that opinion two
or three years ago wvere as those cryig in
the wilderness, there is a great volume of
sound opinion, not only on the part of mien
ini the street and of those to whom Lord
Snowden referrcd as "faddists showing in-
cipient signs of insanity," hut of thoug-htful
muen of authority whose ideas carry weight
in the world, that is coining round to that
point of view. It is becoming plain to them
that our monetary system of the past has
failed us in the present crisis. Surely it does
not require much argument to substantiate
that statement.

The Premier: We are off the gold standard
now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Wc returned to it in
1925.

'The Premier: And then gt off it againi.
Hon. P. COLLIER : I was coinn to that.

We were off it duriu the whole war and
post-war period until 1925. 'Now, as I have
already pointed out, according to the views
of the then Chancellor of the Exchequer who
Was responIsible for the restoration of the
gold standard, we realise that a mistake was
made. Ini the crisi that has overwhelmed us
during- the past year or two,. we find we were
unable to maintain tlhe gold standard, and so
we are off it again. 1 venture to think we
shall be off it for a long time to conic. If
in times of difficulty and crises the gOld
standard cannot Serve our purpoes, aid it
during war and post-war periods it
could not meet the needs of the nations5,
Surely those facts should prompt most
miust people to realise that the gold standard
is not all that we have claimed for it.
There have been many conferences during
the present year. Some of them, perhaps,
will be of benefit to the world, others of
doubtful benefit, but 1 hope that at the
W orld Economnic. Conference which it is
proposed to hold in a few months timep,
something will he done with regard to the
monetary system so that the world might
function as it did in other days. My read-
ing and thinking have led ine definitely to
the conclusion that banking ought not to be
in the hands of private individuals. The
more one reads and thinks on the subject,
the more one is convinced] that if there is
any business or any aspect of trade and
commerce in the world t hat ought to he con-
trolled by the nation, it is that of banking.
I recall the days when the proposal was first
put forward for the establishmvent of the
Commonwealth Bank. All that is now being
said against nationalised banking was then
urged against the establishment of the Corn-
monwealth Bank. The proposal was eon-
demnedl from one end of the Commonwealth
to the other, and from the same sources that
to-day oppose and condemn any extension
of nationalised banking. A remarkable
fact, not only with regard to banking but
many other proposals, is that when they are
brought forward as something new, people
being conservative by nature and timid of
new schemes or theoriles, oppose them. Per-
haps it is well that human nature should
be so constructed as not too readily,
quickly or easily adopt new theories
or proposals, hut gradually allow them
-I could name scores of such pro-
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posalsto winl their way to popular
support and eventually find a pla~e on
our statute-hook. Not in one instance,
however, have I found those who opposed
such proposals on the ground that they
would ruin the country subsequently repeal-
ing such laws. So it sePems to me that the
wihole banking system of this country ought
to be controlled by the nation. I do not say
for one moment that there should be poli-
tical control, but the Commonwealth Bank
has operated for 18 or 19 years and politi-
cal control has not interfered with that hank.
Is there anyone in Australia who would say
that we should repeal the Commonwealth
Ban. . Act, disband the hank and revert to
private banking? Of course not. So, if
we can have a national bank such as tht-
Commonwealth Bank, which controls only nk
small amount of the banking of Australia.
carrying on successfully, is there any argu-
ment why the whole of the banking of Aus-
tralia. should not be controlled by the
nation? To-day the bankers of Australia
are the governments of iAustralia. We dis-
cuss what we like, we decide what we like
and we put forward whatever policies we
think might be of advantage to the State
or the Commonwvealth, and the leaders of
the Government of every State and of the
Commonwealth meet and submit their pro-
posals to the bankers anti the banker. say,
"No, you eannot do that;, it must not bet
done." So the Premiers have to retire and
reconsider their de'isions, and formulate a
policy in conforumity with the wishes and
desires of the banks. There is no question
that during the past two years-it was nol.
so previous to that-the real governments
of Australia have been the Associated
Banks-. Their attitude has been, "WVe will
not mnake money available to you or give
vou credit unless you comply with our
policy." Their policy might be the reduc-
tion of wages or any policy which they
considered best for the nation. The policy
finally adopted was not that which the Pre-
miers kind Governments of the people con-
sidered best, but that which tine bankers lie-
lieved was best. It might be that a policy
that the bankers considered best would be
best in the interests of their shareholders,
hut not best in the interests of the nation.
Again r would remind the Committee that
there is nothing patriotic or philanthropic
behind banking. It is a business just the

same as a butcher's, baker's, grocer's or
milkm-an's business. Bankers enter into the
business to make profits and for no other
purpose. Men do not combine and form a
banking corporation with the object of as-
sisting the nation, or making money avail-
able to people, or assisting them in their
sufferings. They do it with the one object
that actuates most people who enter into
business--they believe it is a good inlvest-
ment and will return profits on the money
i nvested. Surely when a nation's welfare
depends upon banking and credit, as it
does in critical times, that above all things
should be in the hands of the peolple and not
in the hands of private individuals, ;iho are
in it only bec-ause they consider it a good
investment that will return them profit. I
do not see any wavy out of our difficulties
finally so long as banking is in the hands; of
private corporations. I express the opinion,
too, that our troubles are very largely due
to the %var-it could not be othenvise-and
those troubles will continue so long as nations
continue to slpend huge sums of money on
the building of armaments. We cannot for-
get history. Nations have risen and reached
the zenith of power and have gradually d e-
cayed and disappeared. That has happened,
not only to one, but to many nations. It
would almost seem as if our present civilia-
tion lhad reached the apex aid was on the
dowit g-rade. Certainly, so long as we con-
tinue to make preparations to kill each other
in war, it seems that the end can be only' a
matter of time. It may be soon, it may ho
long delayed, but theie can be only one end,
as history tells us has been the end of great
nations iii the past. Undoubtedly, too, some
of our troubles are due in part to over-
borrowing. In this respect we have all been
equally guilty. Australia to-day owes, in
round figures, £1,200,000,000. Think of that
sum, owing by something over six millions
of people. Approximately half of that
amiount is owing abroad and the other half
in Australia. 'Much of the national indebt-
edness was incurred duinn the war and dur-
ing post-war years. A fair proportion of it
is entirely' war debt. Speaking from miemory
the war debt would represent about one-
fourth. The remainder was borrowed in
times of peace for developmental purposps.
Those borrowings involve the nation in
a staggering burden of interest. I am
not one who would suggest that any undue
pressure should be brought to bear upon the
people overseas who lent us the money. what-
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ever the purpose of it may have been. We
offered the loans to them and they wvere
accepted. But I do consider that Australia
should before now have received, or ought
iii the near future to receive considerable re-
lief by a reduced interest rate on its over-
seas, loans. Having regard to the rate of
interest in the Old Country and to the fact,
as has heen stated by the member for South
Fremantle (Hon. A. McCallum), that tre-
mnendous concessions have been made by
Britain to nearly all her debtor countries, it
would not be too much to suggest that we
he given a reduction in the interest we have
to pay on overseas loans. Take this -State
with its handful of people: the charge on the
revenue for interest last year was £3,268,000
out of a total revenue of only £8,000,000.
That £8,000,000 of revenue, as the Treasurer
knoxvs, is the total of our receipts. It is
miade uip largely of the receipts from public
utilities-rail ways, trainways, electricity sup-
ply', water supplies, etc.

The Premier: Nearly half of it.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yet of that £8,000,000,

we have to pay £3,268,000 in interest. Our
real revenue, wvhich is classified in the Esti-
mates under the heading "Governmental," is
only about £2,750,000, and would not of
itself meet our interest commaitmentis.

M-r. H. W. fainn: How much of that is
exchange!9

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is the interest
payment alone. Exchange would be addi-
tional. The sinking f und payments last year
totalled £238,000, which must be added to
the interest bill.

Mr. Hegney: How much is that per head
of our population?

Hon, P. COlLIER: I have not worked it
out.

The Premier: With siaking fund and ex-
change added, nearly £10O per head.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is an enormous
burden. We have no right to complain to
those who loaned us the money. We bor-
rowed it with our eyes open, and every
pound borrowed was authorised by Parlia-
ment, but it seemis to me wve might reason-
ably ask for a reduction in the rate of in-
terest.

The Premier: Our average overseas rate
is 4.2 per cent.

Hon, P. COLLIER: The average rate of
interest for Australian overseas debts is 4%l
per cent.

The Premier: Ours is the lowest, 4.2.

Hon, P. COLLIER: In addition to that,
Australia has a floating, debt of about
£100,000,000. That is on short-term loans
-Treasury bills and bank overdrafts. The
£C100,000,000 floating debt has been built
uij in the past, few years. For this money
short-dated Treasury bills were issued, or
hank overdrafts were obtained to meet -Gov-
einnent deficits, speaking of Australia as a
whole, and loans. The £100,000,000 differs;
from the £1,200,000,000 in that it is due on
demand.

The Premier: Yes.

I-Inn. P. COLLIER: We got it on short-
term credit, mostly for six months at a time.
This credit has had to be renewed when
the term of the loan has expired. The
4100,000,000 of floating debt is a real mill-
stone around the necks of Governments in
A ustralia.

The Premier: Very real.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If when the money-
comes due we cannot pay we have to ask for
ma renewal, and if the renewal were not
granted, we would have to default. Only a
few months ago a renewal "'as effected on
several million pounds of the floating debt
at 6 1 or 7 per cent,

The Premier: At 7 per cent.

Hon. P. COLLIER: At all events, at an
increased rate compared with the original
loan.

The Premier: The interest is down toc 315.4
per cent, at the London end.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Sonic of the money
is due in London and some in Australia.

The Premier : It is 4 per (cnt. here.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The rate of interest
on renewals. in London wvould be down he-
cause the rate generally is down.

The Premier: On £36,000,000 there the
rate is down to 3 or 31/ per cent.

Hon. P, COLLIER: Governments are
hoping to fund this floating debt at the first
oppiortunity.

The Premier: That is the trouble.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is the only3 wayv

to deal with it. Australia is not in a posi-
tion to pay' £100,000,000. If it is not
funded, Governments will be compelled to
ask for a renewal for a short period. This
debt will only cease to lie a nightmare to
Governments when theyr are successful in
funding thme debt. This may h e p)ossible at
some time in the near future.
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Hon. J. C. Willcoek-: 'Many of the loans
are falling due.

Hon. 1'. (OLLI ER: Future horrowinq,
will of necessit 'y he greatly restricted, what-
ever happens to the £100,000,000. If it
were possible, it would be inadvisable for
Australia to borrow again to the extent that
she has done in the past. A large propor-
tion of our troubles is due to interest pay' -ments. The ease with which money has
beeni borrowed has been inclined to lead all
Governments and1( all Pariami en ts in to a cer-
tamn amount of extravagance.

The Premier: The funding of £100,000,000
will absorb all the money that is available
for at number of years.

Hon. P.h COLLIER: it cannot he d]one all
at once. The money wild have to be funded
in sections and this will absorb the London
markeb for a long time. This alone means
flint borrowing overseas wvill be restricted.
I remember daring the years we were in
office that we borrowed heavily,. but each
year in which I brought down the Loan Es-
timates, complaints were made from everY
section of the House that the money was
entirely inadequate.

The Premier: Some new railway was re-
quired.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not enough money
'was put down for railways, harbours, anl
public works of all kinds. My colleague,
Mr. Aagwvin, took a note of the requests
for various public work-s that "-cre not in-
cluded iii the Loan Estimates, hut he gave
up whet) the total of £C20,000,000 had been
reached.

The Attorney General: 1 remember
your first Budget speech in 1924,

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not remember
that.

The Minister -for Lands: It does not
always do to remember too well.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not desire to
remnember all I said on trie occasion of all
my- Budget speeches, nor- do I think any
Treasurer would desire to do so. We are
all human and all make mistakes, but I
know there was a complaint on all hands
that insufficient money was provided. Of
course the money was available. All the
States of the Commonwealth were doing
this sort of thing. It was considered to be
the right thing to do. It enabled many es-
sential works to be carried out, and neces-
sary public undertakings to be embarked
upon. These works are here to-day and

will continue to Ibc valuable assets to the
State. Unfortunately, we in this State
and the other States wren! too fast beca use
all the States in Australia wvere together
lboriowing at the rate of 940,000.000 a
year.

Mr. H. W. M1ann : For ten 3-ears?
The Premier: For six years.
lion. P. COLUiER: Even with all this

money coming in, wec were not payinPg our-
wvav. The balance of trade was muzinst
Australia. We were importing goods to a
greater value than we were producing and
exporting goods. We were living in a
tool 's paradise. We wvere living like the
jprodigal son; we were borrowing and
spending, and not producing or creating
assets to the value of the money spent. t
dto not know whether anyone will be kill-
ing the fatted calf.

'Mr. Wells: We have not got the fatted
calf yet.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We are suffering-
from these things to-day, It ought to be a
lesson to us, one amongst many others. This
is one lesson we shall have learnt, because
of the depression, and I hope we shall
profit by it in the present generation. The
coming- generation w'ill p~robably not proft
hy the experience of this one. It is no use
telling your son what is right or wvrong.
H-e calls the old] man a fool. No doubt the
generation that will succeed its will commit
the same errors and mistakes we have
committed, and there is v'ery little hope
that it w~ill profit by' our experience.

Mr. Panton: The son is usually right.
I-on. P. COLLIER: Perhaps it is a case

of fifty-fifty. It would not do for the old
manl to have his way all the time, but it
does require the brake of the experience
,and knowvledge that he possesses to check,
the headlong career of tiie youing fellow.
That gives rise to the question of future
employment. Large numbers of our people
have been employed for many years past
through the expendihire of Loan moneys.
These men have lost their occupation, not
only for the present but for the fixture.
Loan moneys will not be available in the
future for the employment of men on pub-
lic wvorks. Incidentally, there were many
others who obtained employment indirectly
because of the expenditure of Loan money.
They too will have to find some other oc-
cupation. They will have to be absorbed
in industry.
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The Premier: That is the trouble.
The Attorney General: Not re-absorbed,

as sonic people have said.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No. Large num-

hers of men will have to be absorbed in
industry who, prior to this depression,
were never in industry as it is understood
to-day.

The Attorney General: And bad never
been in it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They had been en-
gaged on public works, undertaken through
th e expenditure of Loan money.

The Minister for Lands: On the distri-
bution of goods.

Ron. P. COLLIER: On the distribution
of goods associated therewith and all the
indirect employment which the expendi-
ture of Loan moneys gives. That mnoney
has gone -for the life of tlie present genera-
tion. The great problem will be to absorb
into industry these men wjo hitherto were
employed in these works. This includes
the younger people, who would also have
been engaged on public works.

r.H. W. M-ann: The process mnust be
slow.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Unfortunately it
will be slow.

Ron. A. McCallum: That depends on
the policy.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Yes. Whilst prices re-
main low for our goods and commodities.
the process will be very slow. If prices were
to take a quick upward jump, there would
be a mnore immediate response to employ-
mnent in industry. But whilst they remain
as they are, I am afraid it wiHl be very
slow. So the outlook in that direction of
absorbing unemployed is not at all bright.
We have been told that the restoration of
confidence would accomplish all things.
Whilst I do not under-rate the effect which
the restoring of confidence would have upon
industry generally, upon investment of capi-
tal, the commencement of new works, and
the improvement or extension of existing
works, still I am bound to say that the re-
storation of confidence has not achieved all
that was claimed for it. I believe it has
been restored, though I do not know that
any particular date has yet been fixed for
the event.

The Premier: But there are many side
issues, such as confidence in monetary policy,
for instance. That has not been restored
throughout the world.

lion. P. COLLIER: But we Were con-
cerned miore particularly with the restora-
tion of confidence in Australian credit. We
were told that n mnere change of Govern-
inent would restore it, and that as soon as
it had been restored things would flow again
in their usual and natural channel. That
was generally claimed. There have been
changes of Government during the past 12
mont hs,

Afr, Kenneally: Yes. A Labour Govern-
muent took office in Queensland.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. I do not know
how confidence is up there. I should
iinagifl% though, that thin lgs are not going
too badly for the present Government of
Queensland, otherw ise, we should have
long articles in the Press, with large head-
ings, telling us how badly things are going
in Queensland. I always think that when
the newspapers tell us but little about how
things are going, especially when a State
has a Labour Government, Uiings are all
right; othivi-ise we are kept well informed.
In fact, for a long time we saw more news
about -)r. Lang and the New South Wales
t4overnmnent in our Press than about our
own Government or any other Government.
T ant not expressing any opinion as to -the
mierits of that news.

The Premier: We all work for
Queensland.

Hu. P. COLLIER: To some extent every
State works for another State. I do not
know of many Federal laws that benefit all
the States equally. Somne of our Federal
laws are of benefit to some States, while
hearing harshly upon other States. On the
other hand, there may be Federal laws
benefiting a particular State but of no benefit
to another State. That is inevitable in any
Scheme of federation. The question is
whether the balance is any way even be-
tweenL the beneficial laws as affecting some
States and the harmlful laws as affecting
other States.

The Premier: We have been paying aini-
lion on sugar and getting very little on gold.

Hon. P. COLLIER: t suppose Queensland
has benefited because of the sug-ar emnbargo.

The Premier: Yes; for years.
Hon. S. W. I1funsie: Australia generally

benefited too, by getting rid of the Kanaka.
The Premnier: I do not know about sugar

prices, all the same.
Hon. S. W. Muansie: I am talking about

the White Australia policy.
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Hon. P. COLLIER : Personally I consider
that the Scullin Government fin making the
agreement with the sugar people, and the
later Government in renewing it for an ex-
tenided period, bare both been wrorng. I re-
g-ard the difference between the price the
Australian consumer has to pay for
Queensland-grown sugar, and the price the
consumer in other parts of the world pays
for similar sugar, as altogether too great. I
believe it is £30 fin one ease, and £7 in the
Other.

The Attorney General : The bulk of the
difference goes into the price of land.

Hon. P. COLLIER : It merely means add-
iti- to the unearned increment, of which
speculators and others get the benefit.

Hon. A. MVeCallumi : One company is
miaking big profits out of thait fact.

Hon. P. COLIAER: I do not know that
QUeensland growers to-day are making ex-
eessive profits, especially those who bought
in of recent rears, because they paid excs-
sive prices for their land. However, the
Colonial Sugar Refining Co. undoubtedly has
been making enormous profits-altogether
Unjustifiable profits.

The Premier: I think most of the profits
go, to the grower.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I believe the company
has been making larzre profits as wveil. But
with all the restoration of confidence unemi-
ploymert in Australia is just as bad to-day
as it has been at any' period during recent
years. fIn that respect there is no iprove-
Ineat.

Hon. A. -MeCallumn: The figures for the
last quarter are the highest ever.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The present Federal
Government have been in office for nearly
12 months. I a ni not one of those who be-
liev-e that economic conditions call be altered
by political changes. That view is absnrd,
but many people in Australia hold it. They
are ledt to believe that a political change
mneanis anl economoic change, which of course
is ridiculous. But there things are. Prices
of Australian stocks have increased, but un-
employment continues just as great as ever
fin this State and every' other State, except
for the temporary employment of men onl
pait time.

.Mr. H. W. Mann: You have just explained
the reason.

Holl. P. COLLIER: Whatt is that
Mfr. H. W. Mann: No loan money.
Hon. P. COLLIER: But I do not think I

said that that was the only reason. It is not

the first time I have explained the matter.
I am glad the hon. member acceplts litm *o x-
planat ion onl this occasion. It justa depends
onl what side of the House one sits on wvhether
anl explanation is a good or a bad one. Uin-
doubtedlv unemployment is very bad indeed,
and there can be no getting hack to reason-
able conditions while so large a lpiop01 i
of our people remain out of work. We all
kniow~ that. Howv are they to be got ]lack into
wvork? TIhat is the puzzle; that is the
prohlemn. We aill know that wvhile so large
it numnber of' our, potential producers aire un3-
employ- ed, thin Jis will rema in bad. Huw the
unem)'ployedi arec to be re-absorbed ii industry
is a problemn for which at the momecnt I have
3101 at solution. However, I do think it hing2es
large I"y oil 0113r inlletar 3System.

The Minister for Lands: On the world's
prices for our goods.

Hon. A- MeCallUil : The two arc involved
in each other.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Yes. The recent in-
creases fin the prlices of Australian stocks,
some going back to par-

The Minister for Lands: And sonmc over.
Hon. P. COLLIER : Yes; sometimes they

have gone to a smallI preninmn, 101. That is
a very good thing for holders of Australian
stocks, and there is 3much elation reg-arding
it. But what does it really indicate? That
people have not yet got confidence in indlus-
try, because in normal times most people
prefer investing their money iti industry' ,
which: gives a larger return onl the invest.
eet thaen is the case with the purchiase of

Govenument bonds or Government stocks.
As a rule the ordinary investor, the trader,
the business 'nan engaged ilr industryv does
not pnit has money into Government stocks,
do~es not buy them at all. The inereased
prices showv that there have been large pur-
chases of stocks recently. Certain prices
rose to 101, wher'eas they were down low a
few months ago. That fact i" itself is an
indication of a want or' confidence in the
in vestment of money i a Aurstralian indus-
tries.

'I he Minister for Lands: Want of profit.

Hon. P. COLLIER : That is want of con-
fidence. A man qayvs, "I have not confidence
that I can invest my money profitably in any
Australian industry."

The Minister for Leads: look at the rates
of interest die banks are offering.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The prospects of in-
dustry are not n sufficient inducement for
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the investor to put his money into industry.
Therefore lie prefers what is usually the
lower rate of interest, and invests iii Gov'-
emnient stocks. That I think is the posi-
tion, and I do not look upon it as a hopeful
sign. To me it is an indication that still
at the present moment the average investor
is not prepared to put his money into in-
dustry, because hie cannot see a profit ahead
of hii.

The Minister for Lands: There is not suf-
ficient profit in industry.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is the reason
why men will not invest in industry; they
cannot see in it a return equal to the 4 per
cent. obtainable by investment in Govern-

mnent stocks. The whole position is largely
wrapped up with the prices of our wool,
our wheat, and other commodities that we
produce for export. Unquestionably an in-
crease in the prices of those commodities
would he of immense benefit, and would have
an almost immediate effect. In that respect
it is pleasing to knowr that there has been in
recent Perth wool sales an increase of up
to 2.5 per cent., and this will help. The
price is still louw, still insufficient, but it is
anl improvement on what has been obtain-
able hitherto. The outlook for wheat, how-
ever, is not good.

Hon. A. Mc~allnm: There is not much
25 per cent, increase about.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is not an aver-
age increase, hut the increase on somfe special
linies.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, and in coin-
parison with thle opening of last year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes; not in comipari-
son with the closing sales. I am sure the
increase would not average 25 per cent. all
round.

I-on. W, D. Johnson: The price is still
lower than the highest of last year.

Hon. P, COLLIER: That fact is not too
promising. For wheat the outlook does not
seem much helter, notwithstanding the
fact-

The Premier: It is not so good just now,
Hon. P. COLLIER: The outlook is bad.

When we realise the important part that
wheat plays in our national economy, we
canl only he apprehensive with regard to the
future of wheat. The price of gold has
saved the situation. I doubt whether anly
considerable number of people, apart fromn
zoldfields residents, realise what gold has

done for Western Australia during the past
two years. Because of the premium on gold
and the high price which the metal has been
averaging, gold is the only Australian corn-
modity which to-day is being exported at an
enhanced price as against that of twvo or
three years ago.

The Attorney General: Of course as prices
of comnmiodities go down, the price of gold
goes up.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes; and the con-
verse. However, gold has been of immense
value to Western Australia, because it has
given work to many thousands of men. I
think there are several thousands more men
employed in the mninmg industry to-day than,
was thle case two Years ago.

The Minister for Lands: The induistry
brought money here for circulation.

Hon. P. COLLiER3 : I am now reterringr
to the number of mnen directly employed,
to say nothing of the large number emi-
ployed indirectly. I refer also to the money
which the industry put into circulation, and
tie assistance it gave to the State.
The prciiumii onl gold has helped to balanea
the low price of whecat and assisted the
State itself although, perhaps, not the
wheat growers individually. I do not look
upon01 the conversion of the New South
WVales loan-it was really a Commonwealthi
loan, becaunse the Commonwealth accept the
responsibility for such loans-of £13,500,000
as something about which to he over-pleased.
The conversion certainly represented an im-
iiiense improvement onl what was possible a
few months ago; but having regard to the

price of money in England, where the bank
rate is 2 per cent. only, and where mono'
is, lyfing idle waiting for investment, I do
not think the result unduly satisfactory.
The loan was issued at £97 iOs. with a re-
turn of £4 Is. 6d. to the investors. This re-
presents an average yield of about £4 Is. 2d,
per cent, to the investors. It is an im-
provement on the old rate, which was 534
per cent,, and the conversion will mean a
saving to the New South Wales people of
£4 Is. Od. per cent. On the other hand,.
having regard to the price of money ini
England, the terms might have been im-
proveTd.

Ho!], A. MeCallumn: It represents 1/4
per cent. mnore than the English Governrnc: t
s~ecured a few days ago.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: And double the bank
rate in England.

The Premier: That is a v-ery short-term
rate.

Hon. P, COLLIER: There is no doubt
(he exchange benlefited the producers and
that, together with the bonus paid by the
Commonwealth, saved our wheat growers.
I hlope tile rate of exchange will be main-
tamned and also that the Federal Govern-
ment will continue the wheat bonus this
3ear. All Governments have their troubles
and probably the Federal Govern-
ment would have no difficulty in pointing
out expenditure on the part of the State
Government that might wvell be avoided, but
nlevertbeless I do not think I would have
much difficulty in pointing out expenditure
on the part of the Federal Government that
could well be saved in order to pay the
bonus to wheat growers this year. What-
ever may happen, it is important and essen-
tial that the wheat growers, as primary pro-
ducers, shall be encouraged to produce, at
least until normal times return.

The Premier: We must have wheat for
export..

Ron. P. COLLIER: I refer to produc-
tion for export purposes. Even though
prices may be low, we must continue to ex-
port in order to meet our obligations over-
seas. According to the Treasurer's figures,
the exchange rate has bendilted Western
Australia to a greater degree than any of
the other States of the Commonwealth, be-
cause we exported last year goods repre-
senting a value of £27 per head, whereas the
average for the rest of Australia was £16
per head. We exported more than the other
States were able to because ours is not a
consuming population. Of the commodi-
Lies produced in Victoria and New South
Wales, because of the large populations
there, a large proportion is consumed loc-
ally, leaving a comparatively small propor-
Lion available for export. On the other
hand, with our small population, the eon-
sumption locally is correspondingly small
and the proportion available for export i9
so much greater. Now I come to the qnes-
tion of trust funds,. and at this stage I wishi
to have a word with the Country Party
inembers who sit on the Government cross-
benches. I hare a copy of a country news-
paper-the "Southern Cross Times and
Hollow's Find 'Miner" dated the 3rd Sep-

(ember. I notice thle publication of weekly
propaganda sent out by the Country Party
to all country newspapers. What I have
before me happens to be one week's pro-
duction only. It states that the information
is embodied in "a weekly bulletin issued by
the State Country Party Parliamentary
Committee." The bulletin commences by
saying that, as a pre-election effort, my
speech on the Address-in-reply was a fail-
ure. I wvonder if my friends of the Coun-
try Party know I did not endeavour to make
a pre-clection effort of my speech on that
occasion. I have not been in the habit of
rising the floor of this House as a platform
from which to address the electors. I have
never done that. Every reasonably-minded
member of the House will admit it. I
have not used ray position in the House
for the purposes of addressing tile electors.
Whatever my speech on the Address-in-
reply may have been, it was not an effort,
nor was it intended to be an effort, at elec-
tioneering. This is what one gets for en-
deavouring to conduct his arguments in
this Chamber free, as far as possible, from
party propaganda. Apparently it was as-
sunied by the members of the Country
Party that my speech had no other object
than that of a pre-election effort. It was
taken as such for granted. That is their
point of view%.. So, no doubt, their own
speeches on the Address-zn-reply had that
objective, and no other. They judge me
fronm the standpoint of their own outlook.

Mr. J. 1. 'Mann: You are entirely wrong.
We do not judge your speeches as that
bulletin suggests.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But this is the
statement of your parliamentary commit-
tee.

Mr. J. 1. M1ann: That rs all right.
Hon. P. COLLIER: This propaganda

was issued by the committee of the Parlia-
mentary Country Party. They cannot
understand a member making a speech in
this Chamber, especially on the Address-
in-reply, except with any ote betthan
to address the electors -for political pur-
poses. That is their standard.

Mr. Sampson: I would not be grieved
too much over it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not grieved
at all. I intend to have something further
to Say regairding the standard of members
of this committee that could issue such a
bulletin for broadcasting throughbout the
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State and publication in country news-
papers. I intend to pursue the matter fur-
tler because the committee in their bulle-
tin state that 1, as Treasurer of Western
Australia, actually ''robbed the trust
f unds.''

Member: Shocking!

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is shocking,
and any men with a sense of decency
would bc ashamied to use the word and
make the allegation that I "robbed the
trust funds." One could imiagine that a
remark of that description could be made
in the country where the people do not
understand the trust funds so much as do
the members of the Country Party Parlia-
inentary Committee. If the members- of
that committee can inake suchl a statement
one canl but imiagine what will be said be-
tween 21ow and elecetion day about robbing
the trust funds.

Mr. Sampson: Where did the trust funds
go to?

Hon. A. MleCallum: You got the money;
what did you do with it!

Mir. Sampson: When wve got there, the
cupboard was bare!

Mr. Millington: Now' we know who is
on the committee.

Hon. P. COLLIEIR: I do not take ex-
ception to anything that the. Treasurer
said regarding this question in the course
of his Budget speech, but I do take excep-
tion to the statement that I "'robbed the
trust fund." It "-as a despicable state-
mnent to mtake,

Mr. K~enncally: And the member for
Swan knows it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: To use a hackneyed
expression, I am intrigued to know the
personnel of the committee that issued the
bulletin. The document covers 1 / columns
in the country newspapers and the bulletin
is 90 per cent. misrepresentation and false-
hood. I amn merely drawing attention to
the one statemient to which 1 take decided
exception. I have been searching the
cross-benchies in an endeavour to identify
the members of the committee "'ho could
issue such a circular embodying the state-
mient that I robbed the trust funds. At
first glance it seemed to nie that those
words mighit have been used by the fiery
member for Pingelly (Mfr. Brown), -who
sometimes gets heated and lets himself go
about various subjects. I could not imagine
it emanating from niy amiable friend, the

member for Ratanning 0Mr. Piesse), or
eveni from that other member of the house
who has belonged to all pairties and has
just recently rejoined the Country Party-
the mnemiber for Swani (M1r. Samlpson). Who
tire the members of this parliamentary
committee? I hope that before the eon-
elusion of tile general debate, members of
thle Country Party, and particularly those
who are members of this4 particular com-
mittee, who were responsible for issuing or
initialling the bulletin I have retererd to,
will seek to defend tile statements it con-
tains. I hope they "'ill iiot slink behind
these little country journals and make
charges and allegations against inc that
they have not the courage to make from
their places in this house. I do not know
how many of these little rags there are
inl thle country districts. I know the member
for Swaii (Mr. Sampson) owns dozens of
them. This is the kind of stuff that is being
issued wveekly and will continue to appear
in the country papers. If at this early
stage of the campaign, as it were, the coin-
mittee can use such words as "robbing the
trust funds," I wonder what they will say
by the time March arrives.

2Mr. Sampson:- Is it fair to give us a smnall
extract from the publication and not quote
the lot?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will give it to the
lion. meniber, and hie can have the oppor-
tunity to reply to miy statements.

Mr. Kenneally: IHe has seen it before.
Hon. P. COLLIER:, I am merely comi-

plaining about the use of the words "rob-
bing the trust funds." I hope that before
the debate concludes, Country Party mem-
hers will deal with this matter. The pub-
lication was unworthy of anyone associated
with party polities. It was unworthy of
them to accuse anyone, especially a former
Treasurer of the State, of robbing the
trust funds.

The Minister for Lands: It was a very
ill-choscii reference.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It might do for the
kerbstone or the gutter, but it is aRi un-
worthy phrase to he used by any miember
of the House. The committee may not have
mneant the words to be taken literally, but
wve know the construction that will be placed
upon those words by the thousands of un-
sophisticated individuals the bulletin was
designed to mislead. In regard to those
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trust funds, I dlid nothing more than was
done by all the Treasurers that have gone
before me.

The Minister for Lands: Except that they
were lucky enouighi to be able to replace
them,

Hon. P. COLLIER: All those Treauurerz
that have gone before me used trust funds
because it was to the advantage of the State
to do so;, instead of, when ordinary funds
were exhausted, going on the London mnar-
ket for a loan and thereby having to pay,
say, interest on a million pounds for ak year,
the trust funds were utilised and a year or'
interest was thus saved. Then when t
next loan wats raised, say 12 months after-
wards, the trust funds were restored and
made good. That has been the practice of
all the Treasurers in the past, and I did r'
more in this respect than any Treasurer who
preceded me has ever done. But the un-
lucky feature was that whereas in the past,
when trust funds instead of loan moneys;
had been used for carrying on public works
until a loan should be raised, when the loan
was raised the position was restored, in this
instance, just when the Premier came in,1 or
even before hie came in, the market had
closed against the. raising of further loans.

The Minister for Lands: Practically a
whole year before.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Well since June of
the year before.

The Premier: Yes, I explained that.

Hon. P. COLLIER; That is so. I am not
complaining of the way in which the Pre-
mnier explained it; his explanation was per-
fectly fair. But the position was that when
those trust funds were used for public
works nobody could foresee that the market
,would close and therefore we would be un-
able to raise a loan. It was one of those
things that happened, I have no doubt, in
every other State as well as in this State be-
cause the loan market bad closed. But it
is entirely wrong and most improper for any
member of the House to say that the trust
funds were stolen. We can imagine how the
ire of Daniel in the Way-hack would
rise when, under the gum trees, he was told
the trust funds had been stolen.

The Premier: You must not reflect upon
Daniel.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not. I can
imagine with all sincerity the feelings he
would hare when men who were doing it

for political party purposes told him I had
stolen the trust funds. That is what I take
exception to. Anid I shall look to this corn -

niittee, whoever they are, to get up in the
House and justify what is written in this
newspaper.

Mr. Kenneally: They will not do that.
You need not worry.

MAr. Mtilliugton: I guarantee they will re-
peat it at the first opportunity.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course they will.
We can understand the average person not
having a proper appreciation of the value
or meaning of words, hut a member of this,
Honse ought to have some understanding of
words a11(1 should not lightly use that par-
ticular word. Because it was not only de-
.signed prejudicially to affect me and my
party, but it has had a prejudicial influ-
ence on the State, and it was an uniioith 'v
thing for any imember of this House to say.
Let him, wh~oever it was said it, stand up
and justify it, especially this word "steal-
ing." Why I am a criminal! Because
there is only one meaning of the words
"robbery"~ and "stealing": the man -who
steals is a criminal and ought to he in the
dock, not here. And this slap-dash casual
kind of method of writing stuff in order to
secure wretched, paltry votes is unworthy of
any member of the House. Now, Mr. C hair-
man, ouir financial position is still very seri-
ous. Last year the Treasurer budgeted for
a deficit of £1,226,000, and closed the year
with a deficit of £1,557,000. The original
Loan Council's limit on last year's deficit
was £1,200,000, which was subsequently in-
creased in February of this year to £1,560,-
000. The year ended with an actual deficit
of £1,557,000. The estimated deficit, the
Treasurer tells us, for this year, the original
one put forward to the Loan Council, was
£1,300,000, and this has been reduced, prac-
tically at the command of the Loan Council,
to £763,000. If we take these years, th-2
year that has just closed ended with a defi-
cit of £1,557,000, and the previous year saw
a deficit of £1,420,000. So in round figures
the deficit for those two years amounted to
£3,000,000. By that amount the State went
to the bad. And the Premier's latest esti-
mate for this year-I hope it 'will be real-
ised-is a deficit of £C763,000, which means
that for the three years the State will have
gone to the bad to the extent of 3%4 m~llin
pounds. There is no doubt in the world that
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it is a terrific sum of money for our small
population. It would not matter so much

ifwe had the population of Victoria or of
New South WVales, hut for our handful of
people to make leeway to the extent of
£3,000,000 in two years and, if the present
estimate should be realised, to the extent of
A millions in three years1 is staggering,

1 (d0 not know, I am not prepared to offer
a1 Solution, but certainly we cannot continue
in this way, for there can be only one end,"
and it is absolute ruin for this State. The
estimated deficit of £763,000 for this year
is computed after including an extra special
g-rant from the Commonwealth of £200,000.
Because last year and for a number of years
past thle Commonwealth grant line been
£300,000, andi thisi year we arc to get
£500,000. So there is an extra, £200,000.
Also the deficit includes the amount of
£350,000, special tax for unemnployment. So
ihtere is £-500,000 in those two items whiebl
were not in last year's figures. They are
additional. They are new; £C200,000 from
thle Commonwealth and £300,000 from a
special tax, making £C500,000. And still our
estimated deficit for the year is £763,000.
And the Government estimate to benefit this
year to the extent of £343,000 by reduced
expenditure on unemployment relief, be-
cause a considerable number who were on
r-elief last year will be on loan money this
year. So it is estimated that the ex-pendi-
turn on unemployment relief -will be £543,000
less than it was last year.

The Premier: No. Last year unenmploy-
ment relief and the exchange cost £1,200,000.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, something over
a million, the exchange and the unemploy-
ment relief. The unemployment relief was
£600,000.

The Premier: And there was £E600,000 for
exchange. Those two items dlid not app-.ear
before.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They did ini the preC-
vious year, but not to aniything Jike the samne
extent. But here we are with extra taxation
this year.

Theo Premier: We are getting much less
taxation than you got.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Yes, from the
ordinary channels of taxation. The recipts
from all the different forms of taxation have
fallen off, but as against that thle Govern-
mnent have increased taxation in many warys.
The possibilities of further economies seem

to be exhausted, and so some form of addi-,
tional taxation is inescapable. It seems to
mie that is tile position with which we are
confronted if we are to get within the figure
of £03,000, the estimated deficit for this
year. The scope for economy, for re-
dftced expenditure, is much more limited ini
a State with a small population than in a
State with a large population. But as
against that, the Government have had the
advantage of a deal of additional taxation.
The income tax has been increased by 131/.
pe tent., while the stamp tax has been
doubled.

The Premier: No, not the stamp tax.
Hon. P'. COLIER ; Yes, it has been

doubled.
The Premier: Not onl everything.
Hon. P. COLLIER : On some things it has

been. doubled. Then thle hospital tax has
benefited the Government to the extent. of
over £-100,000 per annum. In fact, the
Budget foigues show that as compared with
1929-30, the last year we were in office, the
expenditure on the hospitals and the Health
Department has been reduced by £135,000.
To be quite fair, I think the beniefit tile
Treasurer has received as the result of the
hospital tax amounts to £1.04,000, a pretty
substantial sum.

The Minister for Lands: You must not
forget the reduced expenditure.

Hom. P. COLLIER: Yes, that accounts, for
the difference between £134,000 and £135,000,
but the actual benefit is £104,000. Then the
totalisator tax has been increased, and] the
entertainments tax has been doubled.

Hon. S. W. Mummsie: Yes, in all easecs.
lion. P. COLLIER: So the Government

have had the advantage of incyceased receipts
fronm five diff erent forms ok taxation, not
including the £300,000 they expect to raise
by the special tax, and the £200,000 from
time extra Commonwealth grant, in addition
to which they have had the advantage of re-
duced wages, salaries, pensions and grants
and all thle other expenditure under the
Financial Emergency Act.

The Premier: Yet we collect much less
taxation than you did, £1.00,000 less.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then I can only
assumue that the prosperity promiszed by thle
Premier has not returned.

The Premier: That was destroyed before
we camne into office.

Hon. S. W. Munsie : What was not
destroyed hefire you came, you dJestroyed
ais soon as you did appear.
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Hon. P. COLLIER : The Government have
had the benefit of reduced wages and salaries
and all the other reductions, and yet the
financial position of the State is the worst in
the history of the State. I amn not trying to
be unfair, because I know- the State has gone
through an exceptional period. There can
lie no doubt about that.

The Minister for Lands: The farmier has
not been able to pay his rent or his interest.

Hon. P. COLlTER : I do not know about
that; everybody ha.. fit the depression.
The fact is that the total taxation, Federal,
State and local authority' , is a crushing bur-
den on the people, and is stifling industry.

The PrMuier: There is no doubt about
it.

lion. P. COLL'iE.: And it is to a large
extent preventing men from getting back to
work, because Governments arc taking
money for the purposes of Government that
otherwise would go into industry and pro-
vide work for people.

Mr. Angelo: The Federal Government are
the worst offenders.

Roil. P. COLLIER: I think they are, 'al-
though we are apt to place all the respon-
sibility onl the Federal Government. Alt the
same, the Federal Government have pro-
posals to reduce taxation. So far as I can
gathler, it is intended to reduce the 10 per
cent. supertax on income derived from pro-
perty.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Also the laud tax.
lion. P. COLLIER: There is talk of that$

too. But we hav-e the spectacle that whereas
last year the l'cderat Government finished
with a surplus of £C1,300,000, the six States
combined closed the year with a deficit of
£18,300,000. For this year, the estimates
are-Commnonwealth, surplus £12,OaO;
States, combined] deficit, £9,000,000. Front
the results so far, the Commonwtealth will
have a grealer surplus than £12,000 because.
the receipts from Customs and excise are
greater proportionately. Those figures in-
dicate that things are top-heavy somewhere,
the Coiuuiion wealth showing a surplus, and
the six States showing a deficit of
£18,000,000. It indicates to me that the
Commonwealth have, without proper justi-
fication, invaded the fields of taxation that
should have been left to the States, and that
is the difficulty the States have in levying
taxation to-day. They are simply piling it

on to similar forms of taxation imposed by
thle Commonwealth.

The Minister for Lands: The Common-
wealth do not leave any avenue at all for the
States.

lion. 1'. COLLIER: The States have to
impose their taxation on top of what the
Commnon wealth impose, which is the limit of
what the taxpayers can hear. It is impro-
per to haive huge deficits by the States while
the Common wealth show a surplus. I sin
certain that I could point out where the Coin-
inon1weal th Government could reduce their
expenditure by millions of pounds a year
and to that extent reduce their taxation and
leave the field open to the States. There has
been tio attempt by Federal Governments
to overcome the scandalous duplication of
departments, the overloading of depart-
tnents in nll directions.

The Premier: A good deal of the reduced
proteeds from income tax is due to remnis-
ziiots for Federal taxation.

Hon. P. COLLIER : That is only fair to
the taxpayer, but it has n effect on the
State Treasury.

The Premier: Yes, the Commonwealth
come first.

H-on. P, COLLIER: When the Premiers'
J'lan was formulated, 1 think the experts
stated that there would have to be some re-
adjustment between the Federal and State
Governments, but it would appear that the
Federal Government are not concerned how
the States get through, so Iong as they can
balance their own budget. The Conunion-
wealth say, "Your deficit for this year must
not exceed so much. If it does, the Corn-
ionxvealth Bank will not finance you."

The Premier: And] they need not find the
security.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I amn wondering
when the Conmnonwealth Government will
attempt to put their house in order. The
whole thing on the face of it shows the ill-
balanced condition of Federal and State
finance. The Treasurer stated that in ac-
cordance with the Premiers' Plan there had
been a considerable reduction in adjustable
expenditure as compared with 1929-30. The
total was £1,900,000 less than in 1929-30, A
considerable amount is not reduction in ex-
penditure; it consists of withholding essen-
tial expenditure on the maintenance of pub-
lic prop)erty. So far from being a saving
of expenditure, it is merely a postponement
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of expenditure. Take the railways: it is proposition before the House. If it does,
common knowledge that months ago there
were over 1,000 railway wagons standing
about in different sidings. They were out
of action for want of repairs.

The Premier: A lot of them were not
wanted.

I-loi. .1. C. Willeock: A lot are still in the
sidings.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no qjuestion
that maintenance of Government works has
been starved, particularly in the railways.
The money is not being saved; the expendi-
tune is merely heoin- postponed until the ii'-
evitable happens, tat the Railway Depart-
mnt will no longer )e able to continue wvith-
out the expenditure of a considerable suit
of money to effect necessary repairs for
maintenance that ought to have been car-
ried out this year.

Mr. IKenneally: Simply a legacy for
future Governments.

H-on. P'. COLLIER: Yes. I had anl ex-
perience of the kind in the past. We had
to find £100,000 to meet what were charac-
terised ats belated repairs. The first Con-
(erence of Premniers in 1980 decided to bal-
ance lbudgets that year. The Premier camne
back and submitted a budget for a small
surplus, and other Premiers did the same.
I said at the time it was ridiculous, in viewv

of thle large deficit, to attempt to balance tile
budget iii one year, and I suggested a three
or five-years plan.

The Premier: The exchange rose then.

H-on. P. COLLIER: It does not matter
what happened. We had not been bolanic-
ing, budgets in previous years wvhen coan-
nuodity prices were high and when there was
no exchange to pay onl interest tomnnit.
ments. How could we expect to balance int
a year when lirwces were down and exchange
was up.

The Premier: It was not up at that timeP.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Anyhow, prices were

down. It was anl absurd proposition. The
States would be mighty lucky to balance in
five years from 1980. 1 am afraid I have
wearied members by making a long speech.
I did intend to deal with public utii, ties,
particularly the East Perth power house. I
think such a utility could be well controlled
by- a board. If the Government cannot find
Money to finance it, a board could be created
with separate borrowing powers, hut I dloubt
whether that will ever come as a Practical

we shall be able to deal with it. I have en-
deavoured to refrain from using this oppor-
suitr for party purposes, because I conl-

sdrthat wve ought to discuss the finances
as far its possible independently of party'
purposes. I hanve not intended to speak to
the electors, as sonic of our friends would
sav. Whatever the results may be, I sincere-
[l' hope that in xt year will wvitness a great
improvement for tile people of the State as
compared with the past few years.

Progress reported.

BILL-LOCAL COURTS ACT AMEND-

MENT.

Secotid Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th Septem-
be'r.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) (9.43]
I feel that ] can subscribe to this measure.
If there is any fault to be found, it is that
thle Bill is a little late in making its ap-
pearance. Such at reform could have been
considered many years ago. It is intended
to protect those people who find them-
selves in thle unfortunate position of being
in debt, and to anl extent it will give them
anl opportunity to present their eases with-
out being arrested onl warrant under judy!-
nient of a local court, and thrown into
prison without hearing or trial. In many
countries imprisonmunt for deJA has long
since been abolished. When an ordinary
debt is incurred it is due to the fact that
two parties hlave mutually agreed upon it.
I could not be a debtor to the mnember for
Canning (Air. Wells) unless lie were will-
ing to be a creditor. To a large extent the
creditor is as much to blame as the debtor.
The unfortunate part of most of these ac-
counts that become so objectionable to
people is that the debt is due in a large
measure to the influence of expert sales-
men. People are inclined to buy things be-
cause they' are induced to do so. Very
freqjuently they) wvill buy commnodities
offered to them by some good speaker or
convincingr individual, who decoys them
into mnaki Rg a bargain which ultimately
they are not in a position to meet. The
buyers then become heavil y involved. They
are taken to Court and judgmient is secured
against them. Subsequently they default,
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and go to prison without very much of a
trial. This Bill "ill relieve such eases to
a large extent. There should be no imi-
prisonmient for debt. If that were abol-
ished btisiness people would be more care-
ful] concerning the amiount of credit they
gaive. It would put anl obligation upon the
pros-pective creditor in the same way as
the present law does upon the prospective
debtor. Whilst the Bill provides for mar-
ried womten with separate estates, it does
not provide any' relief for at married inan
w'ho may have a reckless wife. Such a
wontan canl buil up1it debt upon (debt, and
the husband has either to make good or
meet the consequtences. lie ray know
nothing about what is going on. That
anoinaly will still exist even if the Bill
passes into law. Without Tbeing atware that
his wife is spending money, lie may find
himself suddenly heavily involved in debt.
After a i tdginent sutmmons hits been secutred
.against himi lie muay be put into gaol for
default. This Bill will only' partially af-
foi-d i-cief in such a case as that. The
rime has arrived when we should consider
the advisability of abolishing imprison-
ment for debt. The Bill goes a long wray
in the right direction, but still falls short
of what other countries consider is right
and pr-oper, fair- and just. The oilly coal-
plaint I1 have against it is that it does not
go far enoutgh, but I. amt prepared to sup-
port the second reading.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [0.50]: 1
undlerstand the Attornte ' General desires
that relief shall be a fforded in necssitous
cases. There is, howevr, a considerable
danger of ma king it more difficult for eredi-
tors to collect. debts that are justly due to
them. In the past mniy debtors ha~ve taken,
advantage Of thle present prlovision~s of the
Act. As sooin as I reeceive some inftortmationi
thtat is lirin sent to mle, I hople to htave the
opportunity of explaining what I mean more
frill" to the Attorney General. Butsiness
people rightly complain that there is a great
tendencY onl the part of debtors who ar'e in
receipt of reasonably good wages to avoid
their just oblig-ations. There is also a daiiger
that the proposed legislation will miake it
still more diflicult for people to collect their
just dues. I hope before the Bill p~asses
through all stages the Attorney General will
give ine anl opportunity to place certaitn facts
before him.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth-in rely)
[9.52] : 1 did not expect any opposi5tionl to
this Bill. T ania, little inclined to agree with
the member for 1I urchison (Mr. Marshall)
when he says that the Measure (loes not go
far enough. It provided what I felt would
be sufficient, namely, the repeal of this par-
ticular section of the Local Courts Act. I
think we outght to move with caution in these
nat[ters. .[want it to be possiblle for the
lela Icitrauit debitor, who can pay and wvill not
pay, to he p)unished. No memilber would de-
sire to see a mni, who puts all] his property
in hiis wife's na inc andt diraw"s a dlecent in-
coine-wljether it he in wages, salary or
otherwise-and who defies his creditors-go,,
.scot free. Su ich a nuin is dishonest an
should be puinished. All I wtamt to enlsure is
tat a untan shall a ot go to ga il merely be-

cause hie is poor, and perhaps foolish or anl-
fortuntate. If w-c accomplish that we shall
have done sontething right andi proper.
With referenee to what the member for
Katanniag (Mr. Piesse) has said, it is
interesting to study a series of judwment
suwimions lists. Such at study will show that
approxumately 50 per cent, of the debts in
respect to which judgmrent, summonses are
issued arc for money loaned by 'none- ]clel.
ers, and for iitstallments onl articles or land
sold onl the instalment plan.

_Mr. Marshall: By good talkers.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thi- is not

it guess onl ily part. .[ took the precaution
of obtaining a number of specimen judgmIenit
summons lists, extending over somue years,
atd having, then examined to ascertain w-ho
the creditors were. The figures I have
given are approximately the p)ercent-
ages. The balance of. the people have
ineirred debts in the oirdinary way- to gro-

crhaberdashers, and so fotth. The system
ofrecovering, debts that we have at present

is a k indl of handadiiden to the excessive
credit that we have been inditlging in in Auts-
tralia during recent years. The sale of
goods onl the hire-pn-chase or instalment
plaui is not an aiinixed evil by any
m~eans. Within proper limlits such at sys-
temt does enable lpeople to get things. which
perhaps they could not get without it.
Run mad as it has done in recent years,
arid wvorked out bv' experienced sales-
mlen, who frequently exercise a kind of
hypnotic influence over the proposed pur-
chiasers, T believe it is inimicail to the beqt
interests of the community. The House canl
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with absolute safety pass this measure. It
will relieve some people who in the past
have been treated in a manner too harsh for
their deserts, but will stilt preserve the pos-
sibility of punishing the dishonest person
who is determined not to pay his debts
whether he can or not.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the
General in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Attorney

Progress reported.

BILL-DEBTORS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 29th September.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.58]:
This Bill stands in some relationship to the
one we have just dealt with.

The Attorney General: It is exactly' the
same as the last one, except that it comes
tinder a different jurisdiction.

Mr. MARSHALL: It will be possible to
vary a judgmnent to suit the means of the
person at the time when he finds himself
defaulting, instead of his being sent to
prison. I much appreciate the nature of
the Hill. It gives justice to all concerned,
and makes for a close scrutiny of all the
facts before the imprisonment of a person
can possibly take place. I propose to sup-
port the second reading.

Question put and lpassed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Com~mittee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Progress reJported.

BILL-ROCKINGHAM ROAD DISTRICT
(LOAN RATE EXEMP'TION).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 27th Septemnber.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Frcemantle)
[10.4]: This Bill is designed mainly' to
exempt settlers on the Peel Estate from pay-

lug loan rate onl loans which were floated
by the Roekinghain Road Board but out of
which nothing was spent within the Peel
Estate territory. Throughout tile Peel
Estate the roads were constructed by the
Government. At that time group settle-
ments were not subject to rating. It would
have been unfair had the loan rate been
levied oil the group settlements in this in-
stance. However, there is one point I want
to he clear about. The Bill sets forth that
it excludes only the group settlements as
recorded at the time. In addition to the
group settlements, there are the town sites
ill the group settlement areas. Are those
town sites to 1)6 excluded as well as the
groups7 Or, if there is a distinction drawn,
can any justification lie shown for that dis-
tinction? The town sites were put up to
uction and sold and bought under condi-

tions then prevailing, and the samte arg-
inent regarding rend construction being done
by the Government applies to the town sites
ats to the groups. In fact, not many of the
town sites have roads. So I see no reason
for drawing- a distinction. From my read-
ing of the Bill, no distinction is drawn. I
have no exception to take to the Bill so far
as it relates to the groups, but I consider
that the same consideration should be ex-
tended to residents onl the town sites. I
gather that the road board agreed to the
proposal, thoroughly understanding that it
applied to the whole area of the Peel Estate,
oil which no one was to be rated. If the
Bull is not quite clear, the Minister should
take tine to have the point inivestigated by
the Crown Law Department, and to consult
the local authorities with regard to it. I
shall raise objection to the Bill if it draws
a distinction for which no case can be made.
If there is no distinction, I shall raise no
objection to the measure.

THE MINSTER FOR WORKS (H1on.
5. Lindsay-Mt. Marshal-in reply) [10.6]:
In my opinion, the Bill does not exempt
town sites. The First Schedule shows that
the measure refers to certain gr-oup settle-
ients. It (lees not mention town sites at

al1.
The 'Minister for Lands: The town sites

are within the group areas.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do

not think they aire. Town site blocks have
been sold at upset prices, and therefore the
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towni sites cunnot be group areas. The rea-
son for the Bill is that the loans referred
to were spent in certain portions of the
Rockinghani Road Board district, and group
settlers had no say iii the matter. They
were not rateable.

Hon. A. McCallum: N-\either were settlers
on the town sites.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If a
mian buys a block in a town site, he imme-
dliately becomes rateable. The residents on
these town sites were rated. I suggest that
the Bill be allowed to go through Committee
ais far as the schedule, when progress can
he reported.

Ion. A. McCallum: The question arises
on Clause 3.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th September.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [J.0] :
This is a diffiult Bill to discuss, as it is con-
cerned with pretty well forty Acts of Par-
liament. I do not know that such a pro-
cedure has previously been adopted in the
history of this Parliament. A great many
Acts are gathered together, and the amend-
ments to all of them are put into the one
Bill.

The Attorney General: You would hare
growled if I had brought down forty Bills.

The iniister for Lands: It is a question
of the Title of the Bill.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Title does not
vary so much as the contents of the Bill.
Thirty-nine different Acts are affected.

The Attorney General: Your are wrong;
there are 41 Acts affected.

-Mr. MARSHALL: I think this is about
the first time such a measure has been at-
tempted. It will be for members of the
legal profession closely lb scrittinise the
Bill. I endeavoured to ascertain from the
Attorney General whether the Legmal Prac-
titioners Act had crept into the schedule by
mistake. If the schedule be agreed to, it
will be impossible to summon a client for
any debt owed to a lawyer! The Attorney
General and the Government may be com-
plimented upon the introduction of the

legislation. The principal Act goes back,
1 think, to 1879 and its provisions were
taken from one of the old Imperial Acts.
It was amended once in 1902, and there
have been a few subsequent amendments.
The Act has been good ground for the
silverfish for many years, and the Bill is
certainly required.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee,

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the At-
torney General. in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section 1.55 of
the principal Act:

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Reference is made
in the clause to the schedule and I take it
we 'will discuss the schedule at this stage.
On the Notice Paper is reference to a Bill
to amend the Industrial Arbitration Act,

The CHAIRMAN: That matter had bet-
ter be discussed on Clause 6, which embodies
the schedule.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-New sc-hedule added:

The ATTORNEY GEN"ERAL: With re-
gard to the point raised by the member for
South i'remunntlc, the Bill to amrend the
Arbitration Act deals with Section 97 which
relates to the recovery of back wages wider
an enforcement application. The section re-
ferred to iii the schedule is that which gives
power to a union to reeover union duies. At
present such dues can be recovered either in
the local court or in the police court. If
recovered in the latter, the order is9 for the
paymvnent, of the dues and in default of dis-
tress, imlprisornment. The effect of this
schedule will lie to make such debts recover-
able in the local court as a civil debt.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: There is a reference to
the Master and Servant Act. I take it the
samne position arises there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, but
in that instance the provision cuts both ways.
At present a servant is allowed to proceed
for the recovery of wages in the police court,
with a possibility of imprisonment for the
master. The master can proceed against the
servant for damages for breach of contract

993
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should the servant terminate his employ-
ment without giving proper notice, with the
possibility of imprisonment for the servant.
In each instance the proceedings will have
to 1)e dealt w'ith iii the local court.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 7, 8-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported] without amendment and the
report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitehell-Northans) [10.18] : I move-

That the liouse nt its rising adjourn till
4.30 p.m. on ThUrsdAly iUext.

Question put and passed.

House adjoitrned at 10.20 Imn.

lcoislative Council,
Thursday, 6th October, 1932.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS-ELECTORAL.

East Province Office.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have here
the papers, relating to the removal from
Northanm to Merredin of the East Province

electoral office, ordered on motion of Mr.
Yelland at the last sitting. I will now lay
them on the Table.

QUESTION - RAIL WAYS
AUTHORISED.

Hon. J. J. HOLMH1FS asked tile Chief
Secretary: 1, What is the number of rail-
ways authorised by Parliament but not Con-
structed? 2, Length of such railways 2t,
Amount of money authorised for same? 4,
Has the money authorised and raised been
used for anv other 'purpose? 5, Tf so,
what?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Five (see page 2 of Commissioner of Rail-
way's annual report). 2, Three hundred
and twenty mileg, excdu ding those under
construction. 3, No provision has been
made on Loan Estimates for any funds for
the construction of these railways, but the
authorisations are as follows :-Boyup
Brook-Cranbrook, £30,OQO; Brookton-Dale
River, £30,000 ; Manjimup-Mt. Barker,
£!10,000; Yarramony East, £30,000; Leigh-
ton-Robba Jetty, part of £65,141, which in-
cindes Fremantle Boad and Railway Bridge.
4, No money has been raised for tlle-
works. 5, Answered by No. 4. ,

BILL-GOVERNMENT FERRIES.

rFurther Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, Bill re-
committed for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 15. Hton. J. Cornell in the
Chair; the Chief Secretary in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 15-Receipts and expenditure:

Hon. A. THOMSON: Owing to a mis-
understanding, the amendment I mioved on
tile 4th October, to add a proviso, appears
in the Minutes as hlaving beenti ade on Sub-
clause (2), whereas I moved it on Suhelause
(1). 1 move an amendment-

That the proviso added to Sulwelnnse (2) at
the last sitting ibe transposed from Subela-se
(2) to Subelause (1).

.Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a fu tlieu amend-
ment.
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